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OUR LITTLE LIVES
0 patient Christ I when long ago 

O'er old Judea's rugged hills 
Thy willing feet went to and fro,

To find and comfort human ills— 
Did once thy tender, earnest eyes 
Look down the solemn centuries, 
And see the smallness of our lives!

Souls struggling for the victory,
And martyrs finding death was gain; 

Souls turning from the truth and thee, 
And falling deep in sin and pain— 

fireat heights and depths were sure
ly seen;

But 0 the dreary waste between— 
Small lives; not base, perhaps, but

Lord, let this thought awake our shame, 
That blessed shame that stings to life; 

Rouse us to live for thy dear name, 
Arm us with courage for the strife.

O Christ I be patient with us still; 
Dear Christ, remember Calvary's 

hill;
Our little lives with purpose fill I 

—Margaret Deland.
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Out.
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Samuel Maurice McBride 
beth Sophia Turnbull.
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NOTE AND COMMENT. interesting celebration took 
place in 8t. Andrew's Parish Church, 
Glasgow, on Sunday, the 28th ult., when 
the Lord Provost and Magistrates 
present on the hundred and fiftieth an 
niversary of the dedication of the 

The building of the church 
was begun in 1740, but it was not. 
pleted till sixteen years later.

The moat beautiful surroundings will 
not keep sin out of the heart. Grace 
and refinement are things which

The beauty and 
adornment of home should l>e made a 
part of our religion; but all the de 
light which art can give to the fireside 
or the landscape, nil the elegancies of 
wealth cannot keep the hear! pure. The 
aerpent may lie under the rose hush as 
well as upon the barren rock. "Sin did 
not begin in a slum, it began in 
den."

An According to the recent investigations 
of a Scotchman one half of the child
ren born in the Brii’sh Isles come 
from one fourth of the families, and 
that fourth is made up, in a large de 
gree, of the class in every sense the 
poorest, in the land. The numlier of 
births is inversel 
well-to-do and 
is an aspect of our modern civilization, 
showing itself in nearly all Anglo Saxon 
countries.

One of the daughters of Garibaldi is 
a teacher in a Methodist Sunday School 

Italy, and one of his grandsons is 
preparing to be a foreign missionary.
.11

church.There are now fifteen Protestant 
churches in the city of Rome, while be
fore 1870 there were none. Protestant
ism is on the increase in the home of 
the Pope.

The good news comes from Ireland 
that the wealth and prosperity of the 
people are rapidly increasing, and that 
the bill for drink is growing less every 
year.

Dr. Wilfrid T. Grenfell, the medical 
missionary who founded and conducted 
the Labrador Deep Sea Mission has been 
created a companion of the Order of 
St. Michael and St. George.

Syracuse, N. Y„ has an Italian Meth
odist Episcopal church with 150 mem 
bers and 150 probationers. The congre
gation is growing so vigorously that a 
suitable church has become a neces
sity.

small among the 
catcd classes. This

seiy

one should coveet. At Kouchibouguar. N.B., there lives 
a "mother in Israel" -Mrs. Patterson, 
who has passed the 105th year of her 
age, and who is still well anJ active. 
Till after her 105th 
was good and she could read, and did 
read, almost all day: but last Spring 
she had an attack of grip which has 
impaired her sight. She is not now 
able to attend public worship, but she 
greatly enjoys the privilege of a Cot
tage Prayer Meeting every second week.

year her eyesight.

I » gar

The Lutheran World- believes that 
the absence of the catechism has left 

mis generation at least unprenared to 
listen to doctrinal sermons intelligent 
ly. Could there be a stronger justifl 
cation and plea for the restorstinn of 
the catechism Î" Let PreshvteHans 

more enthrone the Shorter Cate 
chism in the position it so long held 
in our denomination, not forgetting the 
uniqueness of the "oatmeal and the 
Shorter Catechism" joke.

"During my travels through Eurone 
recently." says Archbishop Ireland. "T 
have discovered that the war against 
alcohol is spreading through everv 
eountrv on that continent. There is not 
a single country in Europe to day that 
does not have its annual congress of 
anti alcoholic workers, and these 
gresses are made up of the best, phy
sicians and the leading thinkers of each 
and every country.

The Minister of Public Instruction and 
Worslnip mid in an eutliorized initervieyr 
that the Government did not regard the 
Catholic church as Ixdng in revolt against 
the law providing for the separation of 
dvuroli from State. Then* would be neither 
martyrdom nor persecutions of the faith
ful. The obiect for whidh the Reptibti- 
enn party in France has struggled for 
thirty years was achieved. The conennlat 
was at an end. the State would no longer 
be a support, to religion, and priests would 
no longer enioy privileges. In both their 
duties and obturations they would be on 
an equality with other citizens. In other . 
wonto the Stwte was net mal towards all 
reti-rions. and would permit 
of all of them, with special favor* to none.

A lord chief justice of England says: 
"Judges weary with calling attention to 
drink as the principal cause of crime. 
But I cannot refrain from eaying that 
If they could make England sober they 
would shut up nine-tenths of the pri-

Thirty thousand men paraded in 
Newark and Jersey City one day re
cently. They were members of the Holy 
Name Society of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The aim of these societies is 
to promote reverence, and especially to 
oppose the use of profane language.

Mrs. Mary Baker Edd” the mother 
and head of the Christian Science 
Movement, has accumulated $15.600,000 
of fortune. The societv may be lean 
in numbers and influence, but the mo
therly head has managed to feather her 
own nest pretty well.

tlm exercise

An Admiral in the British Navy, savs 
that while commanding a naval vessel 
at Hong Kon«r after divine service had 
been performed one Rundav on his ship 
and the sailors were at rest, his in
telligent Chinese pilot called his atten
tion to the fact that work was going 
on on shore as usual, and said: "Your 
Joss (God) is better than our Joss, for 
He gives you holiday and rest one dav 
in seven, and we hav» only one dav in 
the vear. on New Year's day." The 
admiral, in a recent address to working 

clinched the striking fact V add-

An interesting meeting was held re 
rently in Westminster Cathedral, at 
the call of the Archbishop of Canter 
bury to plan for the preservation and 
defence of Sunday as a dav of rest and 
worship. Its greatest significance lay 
in the fact that it brought together re 
presentative Non-Conformists, 
nan Churchmen, and Roman Catholics 
for practical cooperation in Christian 
w'ork. It is well worthy of note.

Southern papers report » very grac 
lous revival n the city of Mexico, where 
the different Protestant churches unit 
ed in special services. All parts of the 
earth are being visited, and the Gospel 
of God’s grace is winning its way 

the eons of men. Let us give

Aneli

ing. "And this is the case. Just, pic- 
turc working hard from morning till 
night for 364 days and only one dav 
of rest, and then prize the Sabbath !" 
They who use the day of rest as a dav 
of pleasure, forget that when it ceases 

dav of rest it will soon become 
toil: and then comes the

among
Him* praise that it has not lost its 
power and adaptability.

It is not work that kills; It is
It is not toil that burdens yourself and 
others half so much as temner, undis 
ciplined and uncontrolled. Sorrow and 
struggle destroy the soul only when 
there is rebellion within, 
and strain of life is manifest in 
face because of the fret and anxietv in 
your heart. The wrinkles on the brow 
are often the result of acrimonv, not The wonders of grace in Uganda con- 
age. What a difference it would make tinue to excite joy and admiration. It 
in the lives of men and women if. hv was while on his way to that country 
the grace of God. thev would truly take that Bishop Hannington was murdered 
the yoke of .T«rus and live their lives in 1885. The deed was committed hy a 
under His guidance and control. native chief named Luba at the com

mand of King Mwanga. Luba still lives, 
is an attendant at the Mwanga mission, 
and his son was recently received to the 
church, being baptised by a son of the 

hi* father slew. Meanwhile a re-

liA St. Louis judge has a new cure 
for drunkenness. His method is to give 
the person convicted of drunkenness the 
option of taking the pledge for total 
abstinence for a definite period instead 
of a penalty. His experiment is said 
to be working well. Judge Keefe 
might make a note of this.

It is perhaps not common know
ledge that the British Government looks 
after the graves of soldiers who have 
fallen in foreign wars, and that £200 
is paid yearly for maintaining the 
lery in the Crimea, 
also spent for keeping the English 
graves in order at Suakim.

Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, the mother 
and a Congregational missionary when 
Hawaii was foreign territory, has cele
brated the centennial of her birth. She 
has been seventy-two years on mis
sion ground. Mrs. Parker 
band. Rev. Benjamin W. 
to the Sandwich Islands 
aries In 1832. "Mother Parker," as she 
has long been called, was bom at Brad
ford, Conn., December 9, 1806.

a day
ceaseless grind of care and labor which 
weakens the bndv and starves the soul.

*of
The stress

B Probably the best indicators of the 
■spiritual condition of a church are its 
■prayer meetings and its contribution 
■boxes, says the New York Christian In 
ytclligencer. The first one denotes t-hc 
■condition of the reservoir which 
Implies the spiritual force, and the 
llond indicates the outflow of Christian 
Ml>enevnlence and of Christian activities. 
■The church that has not the heart to 
■give a fair percentage of its income is 
■not likely to labor very effectively for 
Hthe Master. If what is said about the 
JJprayer meeting be true, then the "re-
■ servoirs" of a good many churches
■ must be very dry or very stagnant.

The sum of £7 is

markable revivial has been carried on at 
Mengo, the capital of Uganda,—the ca
thedral. which seats 4.000 persons, being 
crowded for eight consecutive days. 
Overflow meetings, some for men and 
others for women, did not appear to de
crease in thte least the regular congre
gations. The aggregate attendance for 
the week is estimated at 50.000 persons. 
Manv conversions occurred, and a new 
spiritual uplift was given to the whole 
chain of Central Africa missions.

and her hus- 
Parker, went 
as mission-
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the miracle* had died away Onr Saviour’*
spiritual leaching seemed lame, lie made 
no movement toward* founding a national 
kingdom, and the thought of u silent, un
seen realm wa* too fine for their pvrv«*|i- 
tion. Sonic of them, Iiowever, were won 
to the new faith: their zeal wa* purified 
and their knowledge enlarged *o that big
oted, intolerant fann'ie* were transformed 
into intelligent 1< 
enraged at tli • di<i; 
hope*.

When once a humble Minithe v eld. 
ha* aught even a pawing glimpse of the 
hiidi a ml holy *’trpone which transform* 
the life of .Towns, making it respondent 
with Divine glory, that wool bows in ad
oration and marvel* at it* own spiritual 
tdindnus*.

Thy Kingdom Come: Matth. VI. 10.
martyrs. Other*, 

ini ment of worldly 
liee.iine the easy du|**a of running 

wt* and wiped to swell the cry 
Crucify him. evueify him.” Men of 

tliiw claws might pray and doubtlc** did 
to the Clod of Israel waving. “Thy

ooiWhat thi* petition mean* to u* depends 
upon our conception of the Kingdom of 
find, wo that wo can only understand the 
prayer and enter into ful' sympathy with 
it hv gaining something like a clear idea 
of our Saviour'* teaching on thi* sublime 
subject. Very often in the first three 
Gospel* do we meet, the phrase* “King
dom of God” and “Kingdom of Heaven.” 
But St. John never mention* the “King
dom of Heaven" and the word* "Kingdom 
of God” only occur twice in hie Gospel, 
that w in the memorable conversation be
tween our Lord and Nieodemu*. 
seem* to me that the beloved disciple 
teaches us very simply and clearly the 
spiritual truth which we ought to realize 
when we speak of “the Kingdom of God. 
If this is so the explanation is not far to

pray
Kingdom come." but the coming of Christ 
showed that with all their eager ant vitia
tion* and ciitliu-i.iwtie hope* they did not 
desire tit'' God"* kingdom wliou'd eoihe

Tlie Apostle Paul tell* us that the King 
dove, of God i* not meat or drink but 
righteousness ami peace and joy in the 
“Holy Ghost." and if someone would in
terpret that text fully and wisely for u* 
hv would help ii* t<> a clearer faith. Our 
purpose i* to discuss the meaning of thi* 
short prayer and realize what feeling* 
ought to -tir our hearts when these words 
tremble upon onr lip*, 
not follow nut all the A| ostle'w sugges
tion*. but we can adopt hi* method of 
looking at the subject; that i*. we can 
begin by showing what the Kingdom of 
God i* imt. To de.il with this side in 
a superficial manner is nil that the brief 
time at our disposal will allow. Thi* 
may serve n practical purpose, for we often 
cling to false idea* concerning God's king
dom and cherish vain hope* in the name 
of God.
of God's kingdom may have a very direct 
hearing on our spiritual life, for if we 
are veal <eekers after God we shall he

illing to lay aside those prejudices which
m hi* pure truth.

in spirit» d power, tinning every 
them from Hi* iniquities. Their prayer
nvght more appropriately have been. “O 
Lord of lleiven. who didst scatter the 
heathen and exalt our fathers, let our 
king’ ai cine, 
aillent Lincoln about God being on their

is to take pare to he

Yet it

lienee we c.in- Someone spoke to I'ro

He replied, wlint we have to do 
the side of God.John had passed through many 

of changeful experience and intense 
Hi* outer life had been varied

That i* a practical saying; it goes to the 
root of the matter. Tt meet* the ease of 
the ancient Zealot* and it comes right 
home to us. Let 11* beware of thinking 
that God'* Kingdom i* manifest in world- 

Our desire

thought.
and hi* inner life had been progressive, 
so that he had gradually come to have a 
clear spiritual comprehension 
ter’* saving*. The word* “Kingdom of 
God” u« vay meant the same to the Teach 
er. hut the thought* of the disciple* on thi* 
central theme were at find confused and 
only became clear through many spirit n il 
struggle*. Rut i* this statement correct? 
There are those who say that Jesue when 
he began his life hoped to set up a King
dom in Palestine and become on earth a 
ruler of the .Tew*, hut that when he saw 
himself rejected he turned Hi* sorrowful 
gaze upon the unseen and proclaimed the 
need of a new spiritual life. \ man who 
can believe this prefers fancies to fact*. 
Tic cling* to a theory that explains noth
ing and is ouite out of harmony with the 
real state of the ea=e. We know that 
Our Lord Jesus Christ was a man of vig
orous intellect, capable of viewing a great 
truth in all it* hearing* and of presenting 
it. to others in an astonishing variety of 
forms, hut we are assured that he was 
the Son of God and that he had ever be
fore him the same grand truth of a Di
vine Kingdom which He had come to re- 
veal more clearly and establish more firm
ly. Look at the wonderful discourse out 
of which our text is taken: whether it is 

is not of present irn- 
know that

of the Mas pomti or human pride, 
should he to see (lie Heavenly Kingdom 
and enter into it a* faithful, loving sub
ject*. We nuuit not imagine that the 
Eternal God will become the natron of 
our selfish little scheme*. We mint 
rather seek to know Ilia will *o that we 
m.av he found on the side of everlasting

lv
To consider the negative side

right.1. The kingdom which Jean* Christ came 
to reveal i* not. a worldly kingdom. To 
many of the first disciples it wa* a very 
difficult, matter to grasp the thought of a 
spiritual kingdom, a kingdom which should 
be real but invisible. All their early 
education had run in a different direction; 
they had been taught to look for a sec
ond David who would rule the world and 
have the centre of hi* government at Jeru
salem. Wo can never realize how real 
thi* ltelief wa* to mnnv of the simple 
Jewish people. In Galilee especially this 
faith wa* fresh and strong. The ]ample 
there did not know so mueh about legal 
technicalities and trivial traditions, hut 
they were f imiliar w'th Moses and the 
prophet*. Their souls were inspired with 
a living expectation of the coming Christ. 
V certain class of the*e people were called 
Zealot*.
the faithful hand of Apostle* Simon eall- 

They were called Zealots

Let ii* learn a lesson from the history 
of England. Tn that country about two 
hundred and fifty year* ago there was 
an attempt to set up a kingdom of 
Heaven by military force. Tt failed a*
every such attempt must fail, and the 
failure wa* a great blessing, 
to speak well of the Puritan*, 
are in a sense our forefather*; to them 
we owe our religions liberty and many 
blessing* which we now enjoy, 
we have to «peak of their mistake* it will 
not he in anv harsh, carping *pirit. hut 
wità reverential, kindly sympathy. They 
were goaded into rebellion; they rose 
against tyranny; they vindicated the right 
of Englishmen to live and think and speak." 
Their virtues were not of the aesthetic 
sort bu' were characterized by *trength 
and manlines*. Some of the he*t of them, 
disgusted with the tyranny and corruption 
of the old country, crossed the Atlantic 
Ocean to begin a new life in an unknown 
land. America today can trace much of 
its best blood, it* purest life to those 
godly, patriotic soul*. “They left unstain
ed what there they found, freedom to 
Worship God.” Those who stayed at 
home were not men to lie easily crushed, 
they set to work and played the grandest 
drama of English history. Cromwell was 
a great man. no sane man ran deny that. 
A* to his goodness there may bo differ
ence of opinion. Some think that he wa* 
an ignorant fanatic; other* that he wa* 
a consummate hypocrite. T believe that 
with nil hi* rudeness and imperfection he 
wa* a man of God. He tried to fonn an 
army of men where there should 1** 
psalm* and hymns instead of oath* and 

according

We might 
They

If then

We find one of them amongone sermon or many 
portance; sufficient for ti* to 
these creative words were uttered at a 
time when the popularity of Jesus wa* 
growing and the people were looking eager 
lv to Him that they might learn the na
ture of thi* new kingdom. "Blessed are 
the pure in henrt for they shall see God ; 
"Blessed are the poor in FPir,t for t'ieir* 
i* the Kingdom of Heaven”; “Blessed 

and thirst 
they shall

ed Zealot e*. 
hern use thev were red hot men. chafing
under the Roman yoke and longing for 
a new Kingdom of God. The cold time
serving priests of Jerusalem could come 
fawning into the presence of Pilate and 
say. "We have no king but Caesar.” 
These fiery men would have *eomed to ut
ter such a lie. They inscribed upon 
banners the hsnrt-stirring words "No Lord 
and Afaeter Imt God.” We cannot help 
admiring these enthusiastic men who hat
ed Idolatry, longing to lie a five and pecu
liar people, serving the Lord in the land 
he had chosen : hut we are compelled to 
believe that there wa* much rag-ng real 
with little clear knowledge. All thev 
knew was that they wanted a king ,om. 
end they were willing in mad despair to 
•lash themsclve* against the Roman spear* 
Jf only some Christ would offer to lead 
Them to victory. Onr Lord dealt tender
ly with them, but he must he faithful 
even when it meant destroying tlieir most 
*- ndlv cherished hone*. While giving 
hi* life for them he must find sharp, 
striking word* which would carry home 
*l«e unwelcome truth. Tlieir conception 
of the kingdom wa* radically wrong. Tn 

ion thev had 
dominion:

theirare they which hunger 
righteousness for 

lie filled.” T* there any 
ering after worldly dominion, is there 
even the hope of regenerating the world 
by setting up a visible kingdom in Pales
tine? No! Our Master dealt with the«e 
questions when he passed through the 
forty day* of terrible struggle in the wil
derness solitude. He ha* now come to 
his work fully prepared a* Son of God and 
Ron of Man Hi* work was not to pro 
vide the pomp which pander* to human 
passion and pride. Tt was not to set up 
again the Jewish system which had had 
its day and wa* ceasing to he. It was 
rather to mark a new departure in Divine 
Providence to carry the world's educa
tion to a higher stage hv revealing in clear
er light the Kingdom of the Father. Only 
from thi* portion can we gain a e^—5" 
tent view of Our Saviour’* ministry, 
life and his. death reveal that heavenly 
kingdom which our beclouded sense* fail 

Those who think that Jesus 
Christ went about not knowing what to 
do. that there wa* no constant purpose 
running through hi* life, fail to grasp the 
greatest revelation that has been given to

curse*, and promotion should go 
to depth (of spiritual rocnerie 
some extent, he was successful; he brought 
together the most sober and orderly body 
of soldier* the world has ever seen, men 
who were fighting not for money but for 
“the good cause.” Tennyson make* the 
knight. (Sir Galahad) say:

“My strength is a* the strength of ten 
Because mv heart i* pure.” 

Cromnkll’* soldier* proved thi*. With nil 
the hypocrisy that crept, into their rank* 
they were sound at the core. Thev show
ed that there is a close connection be
tween a '«-lean conscience, a r,uiek eye and 
a steady arm. They showed how godly 
men can fight when the tim*. comes; and

His their moment* of heated pn*«u 
dreamed a drenm of worldly 
revenge upon their encmie* nnd pride in 
themselves were mingled with the fire of 
patriotism and the aspiration* of piety. 
This they baptized with n sacred name— 
thev called it the Kingdom of God. To 
these people after the first wonder of

to find

I

I.

THE LORD’S PRAVER III.
“The Kingdom of God, 1.”
, By Rev. Professor Jordan, D.D.
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Then* is

and hri'iid as the heavens, 
think there is anything in the New 
Testament to warrant the belief that 
•he visible church contains and rir 
cumscribes the kingdom of God 
earth. I cannot imagine the early di> 
cijile-. saying in the tone which some 
now adopt “We are tiie kingdom of 
God,” although they rejoiced that they 
had lieen translated into that kingdom 
through the redemption of Jesus 
Christ.

I do not that love may reign and place all bit 
ter hatred under her feet, that God 
may be "all in all.” Are we then 
pared to offer this prayer in deep 
‘ erify, lieiog v illing first of all t 
render our ,-er.sonal life to our cruci 
lied Lord i

•ostolio bio» and knocks.”
pretrutn e\v . this bitter sarcasm. 

( romwell and his soldiers carried all lie- 
fon* them. Then came the reign of the 
Saints, the new kingdom of God. It is 
easy to be wise two hundred years after 
tlw event; w 

inspired
we can see that these men 

i hy the spirit of the Old
OUR NORTH WEST MONDAY 

LETTER.Testament rather than that of the New; 
that they thought more alsiut Samuel 
hewing Agag in pieces than of Christ 
praying for his enemies. We can see that 
it was much easier to destroy an old 
kingdom than to build u new one, and 
corruption and confusion soon spread am
ong the Saints. The men wlm ro>e to 
light for Yighteousne.V sake ended by 
Melting up a kingdom of their own. But 
after all they were noble men. These 
men. when their hader had gone, went 
quietly Iwck to thelr ordinary life of 
godly service, and Milton, one of the most 
faithful, passed into darkness to sing his 
immortal a mg and “jusV'fy t.he ways of 
H'hI to men.” Their influence lives lo 
day. Being dead they speak, and their 
silenec is full of spi itual jiower. Once 
more we come to the conclusion that 
f’hrist’s kingdom is not of this world, 
that military power may produce hypo
crites. but some other power must create 
the Saints. The kingdom of God cometli 
not with "the holy test of pike ami gun," 
It is an unseen kingdom in which love 
the ruling force.

The anniversary survives of South, 
iuiuls Church were held on Sabbath, 
tlie Jill November. Ruv. F. J. Hartley, 
itulund, conducted the 
lectured on .Monday evening. The at. 
tendance was gnud and the pan tor, Rev. 
K. 13. Lvdinghum, was greatly cheered 
and einouvaged.

If we were to 
the kingdom of 
another que.-tion, which churchf Here 
*- a stirring question, a question which 
can never Ik* satisfactorily answered, 
* question that only brings heart 
burnings, a question which dot s more 
to advance the kingdom of the devil 
than any other question upon which 
men are divided, 
against you i fur you,” says our Mas 
ter when tlm disciples wish to thunder 
out the anath ma of excommunication, 
therefore we must have no narrow de 
fini'ion, in small ounce pt ion ; tlie 
k iindiry lines of this realm make a 
tremendous sweep, taking in all that 
i- honest, pure, lovely 
port. 'The' 
and the west and the north and the 
"nth and shall sit down with Abra 

haui, Isaac and Jacob in the kingdom 
ol God.” There is no single commun
ity that can manifest the perfect truth, 
thi' full orlied life, the ever radiant life 
"f the Divine Kingdom.

Canon YVescott 
church is a type

that the church Is 
d then would arise services and

The Spelling mini, 
vcisuiy was held on tlie 11th Inst. Rev. 
Jos. llugg, of Winnipeg, 
preacher fur the day. On Wednesday 
tlie annual dinner and entertainment 
were to be given.

liiu Induction of Rev. J. VV. Little, 
13 U, lute of Keewattn, to the pastoral 
cilarge of Elgin took place last Friday, 
when, under auspicious circumstances, 
tlie new pastorate began. The Induction 
of tile Rev. Chus. McKay, late of Del. 
inont, to the Thornhill congregation, 
took place at Darllngford last week. 
.May these be lasting and felicitous

was tlie

“Re that, is not

!

y shall come from
good re
lit

Bev. Dr. Wilsim, of Augustin, goes to 
Morden fiur Sabbath, and Rev. Dr. Fur- 
qulturson goes to take the anniversary 

•services at Pilot Mound, his former 
place of abode. The conference held 
ut the beginning of the Synod was fair- 
ly well attended to-night and Rev. Mr. 
Rennet gave a Very Interesting and In. 
struclive paper on Professor James* 
book, "Varieties of Christian Experl. 
ence/’After a resume of the work 
w hich he rightly took fur grunted that 
many hud not read, he undertook a 
criticism of some of the 
maintained by Professor James. One 
particularly striking statement 
that the author cast sin behind Ids 
back altogether. Dr. Gilbert Wilson, in 
leading the discussion claimed that 
Mr. Rennet had not caught the author's 

tills particular point. 
President Patrick presided. One thing 
may be said in regard 
ence of this nature that it Shows us 
our own Ignorance of the literature of 
the day, but after all It may be a pardon, 
able stupidity, for w hen men such as Mr. 
Rennet and Dr. Wilson disagree as to 
what a man means, the rest *>X the 
country ministry may be quite content 
to wait, 
evidently stimulates thought.

Barnabus Mac Man.

11. Turning to another aspect of the 
subjeot we may ask : Does the "king 
dom of God" mean the visible Church 
of Christ f Ther • are some who say 
that this is at any rate one meaning 
of this phru-r, and there arc some 
churches which claim to lie the king 
•l'im; so we must consider the state 
ment ar.d compar* it with the 9av 
i hit's teaching. The Pharisees of our 
Lord’s day held a similar opinion. Go 
to one of these men who wear broad 
phylacteries and arc 
law of Moae.s and à he tradition of the 

to him : The kingdom 
ie kingdom of Caesar. 

Ihe kingdom of Herod. I know what 
those words have meant and do 
but tell me if yoi 
ing that lies In

s: "The visible 
lie future reign of 

< lirist, ;r d ihe spiritual church is a 
Christ;* 

In tliis very fair 
statement and in that word tyj>e we 

find a clue to help us out of our 
ulties. The Israelites of old were 

called and consecrated to a special ser 
vice; they were a ]>eculiar people set 
apart for a glorious mission in the 
world, hut in the 
intolerance they 
God's kingdom was and must ever be 
ooniined to them, and when they 
c mipletely given over to this spirit 
they shut themselves out of tlie true 
spiritual kingdom. They were meant 
to 1h* a type of what every 
ought to be, and notwithstanding their 
failure through them a glorious spirit 
ual heritage has been given to the 
world. The law givers of Israel de
nouncing all uncleanness, the prophets 
making known tlie giory 
ness, the poets echoing t

of 111

.type of t ie consummation of 
reign in heaven."

i in

positions

ide of bigotry and 
think

I1’1"learned in tlie that
elders, and say 

Alexander, tlof

meaning on
i cin the dee]i 
fhe words "the^ king

dom of God.” HR reply is ready and 
doubtless it is plausible. He says that 
in an ordinary ense tlie jieoplc of 
Israel constitute the kingdom of God. 
hut that even within the holy kingdom 
the common people who do not know 
the law are accursed; therefore there is 
a kingdom within a kingdom and that 
in the truest ««use the men who give 
up their lives to the study of the Jaw 
and the performance of religious cere 
monies are the mernliers of the inner 
kingdom. I think this is a fair state 
ment of their case, and yet is H not 
clear that such teachers glorify the 
letter at the "xpense of the spirit I It 
was the established church of which 
these men formed a part that rejected 
the Christ and crucified Him. They 
boasted in the exclusive possession of 
the kingdom and yet they were so 
blind that thev could not recognize tlie 
true king. No doubt many of these 
men were devout, sincere worshippers 
of the living God, but that was not suf 
noient to nuke their party the only 
kingdom of the Most High. But some 
may say, this is evading the question ; 
it is too l ite to fall: about tlie Jewish 
ohuroh, and sur ly the visible Church 
or Christ is a divine kingdom on earth, 
lo tins the reply is not difficult, fur 
the spiritual principles which 
vealed in

nation
to d confer-

of righteous 
_ lie melody of 

heaven, these are types of the highest 
national life; these spiritual forces we 
need to purify the society of to-day.
So to day wherever tlie re is u band of 
men whose hearts God has touched, 
who are united in the name of Christ
ami rest their minds upon his truth The new Reid avenue Presbyterian 
and their hearts upon his life, there is ahurch, Norway, was formally ownld
ki ,ye7„',"'"eT7’1 °/ li"'l's lru,e ““ November 85th. Dedicatory sëmeeï
kingdom. file community on earth were held ninmino Ï
"'th all its frailties may be a symbol evening Rev Dr WO wilful • a*""*

"» -erlasting kingdom. Chi,Ian tta««f R " 0o“, y h*
i hurchc' have sometime, disgrace,I afternoon and Rev. Dr. Pidgeon “u the
their name by manifesting an un-Chris- evening. K
tian spirit. They have sometimes oh- The i’re<bvterifli. rhnmh Pvt.nainn 
îh ,rtfi elehham?1.y light and,hin,def!d <*f Toronto has bought for jtt.MO
DhiM Sn rit Th T'""'» ",e >"'« at the north west

M"riL:hiâ,h^ rx Th-
and from the desire to exalt the are .-«cased at 
v lurch into a powerful, earthly cor against then amomp to $821. The Urn

Iteration. Tim church inuvt realize her i„„ „"i use the lan I f mr a church
spiritual nature if she would be building
lidm' -S 'l"1 5 Ve ",00n A successful concert was given inWl c, W Ù b*"ne"-:: «>• Kew, Beach Presbyterian Church

' . Tlh>' b'Wli’Ul «mie hy tile choir of Annette street church,
"e do not Simply ask that our church Toronto Junction, under the leaderahin
may lie enlarged, thong,i we trust that of Wilbur Horner. A bright program
every increase of power which ramies was rendered, consisting “f cdmîuses
to u- may he a means of bringing soul. by the choir, solos hy Mr. Arnold (vio-
into that kingdom. Our petition is tin), w. IJomer (voaall, Miss Borland,
heper m its meaning and larger in its reading . and piano duets by Miss Ed

SCO,* tie pray that ,|| visible things gar and Mr. I.e lie Homer. ?Tlie choir 
! r. '1*'1 h-v th* Invisible spirit. work was ..f exceptional merit. Hie at 

that our hearts may he cleansed from lacks, phm.ing and enunciation show
seliishness and we may see God, that ing careful preparation,
tmtk '"«y oouquer even if it should concert refreshments were tendered to
sweep away our errors and prejudices, the visitors by the Kew Beach ladies.

Professor James, however.

TORONTO.

of 120 feet, and 
and the taxes

age 
$4 SO.

were re
. . . m|r lord’s eonflict with 
. ud**1*ni *re the same in all age*. Tt 
is still true that the heavenly kingdom 

in ‘he spirit and not in the machin 
er.v of the church: its essence i.s life, 
md organization. When we prav, "Thv 
kingdom Dome." we do not sja'ak of 
that which can t* made the watchword 
of a religious party or the special pro- 
jierty of a sect. The kingdom of God 

■ 8 ,ree 85 lll« »lr. pure as the light

l_____________________

After tlie
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The Quiet Hour
THE IMPRESS OF PRAYER.

By Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, B.A.

good; end how could l curse Him, my 
Lord and Saviour!" And he died in the 
flames, rather than speak a word against 
Uiv Master whom he had served during 
a lu >g life. Thousands upon thousands 
have given themselves to the service of 
Christ, and to no one <*f them has He 
ever done anything but good. Come what 
may, we shall never have reason to be 
sorry, if we choose Him as our Lord and 
Master.

They v ere instant with loud voices, v. 
23. Rome one tells us that in the days of 
the old antialavery movement, when he 
visited a town where he was the object 
of particular hatred, lie took the pain* 
to stop first for a Iwief moment at one 
house, and then to move on to another. 
In the middle of the night, lie heard a 
fierce clamor on the street, and he 
knew that the first house at which he 
stopped liad become the object of the 
filth and mud thrown by the mob. Peu 
pie when carried away by the passion of 
the moment are almost always mistaken 
in their litan. 1/et us never l>e stamped
ed into wrong decisions by a multitude 

•f voioes, but use that calm reason which 
is among mir highest human prerogat-i

JESUS BEFORE PILATE*

lly Itev. Clarence Mac-kinnoii, 1S.D., \\ in-

1 have found no lault in this man. v.
•sted his strength, not 

by sitting at home, at the fireside and 
spending his days in effeminate ease,but 
by overcoming the lion, the hydra, the 
boar ami all the evil monsters whom he 
combated. Otherwise, men would not 
have lien convinced of Hercules* super
ior "strength. So Christ is acknowledged 
sinless, not lie cause He was free from 
temptation, but lieoause He ounqured it. 
When Pilate examined Him and pro
claimed Him free from fault, it was at 
the close of a lifetime of strenuous con 
diet. Every assault uf the wicked one had 
l»een repelled, every subtle form of sin 
hail been resisted, and on Christ s very 
features and in His very tone of voice 

* is expressed triumphant innocence no 
clearly, that Pilate cannot mistake it.

Away with this man, v. 18. “I'll put 
Jesus Christ by for a while till 1 have 
made my fortune, and then bring Him 

again." This was the resolution of a 
physician, who changed his religion in 
order that he might seome the patron
age of the great. But how little he gam 
ed by the foolish choice of the world in 
the place uf Christ, Martin Luther tells 
us. For next day Luther found the poor 
man, lus tongue protruding from the 
mouth, his face black as coal, and his 
neck twisted half around. He had been 
the victim of a sudden death, in which 
the great reformer saw the merited 
chastisement of his impiety. But whether 
the result of the choice is so swiftly and 
terribly obvious or not, it is the saddest 
of all mistakes to exalt anybody or any
thing in the place of Jesus Christ.

Kelea.se unto us Barabbas, v. 18. Some 
dangerous criminal escapes from 

sous. Immediately a hue

Like everything of real worth, prayer 
leaves ,its impress upon that with which 
it is closely associated. It influences 
character. It gives a distinctive tone to14. Hercules »

Look at the face of Hosea in Sargent's 
friers* of the prophets, or at the coun 
tenance of -many an one to whom reli
gion has become the groat reality of life. 
What is the meaning of that sp>" ual 
beauty -that haunts yotif Is it iun .ne 
grace tiiat art and nature Iwtii bestow 
upon those whose eyes are homes of si 
lent prayer Î

The face of Moses shone when he 
came down from the top of Sinai. As 
our Saviour prayed, the fashion of his 
countenance was altered, and He was 
transfigured before the disciples. Francis 
of Assisi is said to have borne in hands, 
feet, and side, the print of the nails ai»d 
spear that wounded our Lord. The hu
man body is in fact often profoundly 
influenced by religious emotion. But If 
so, must not the effect of prayer upon 
oharaoter be much more powerful f A 
moment’s exposure ■prints a landsc»i>e 
upon the pliotograihic plate. How much 
greater must l>e the spiritual effect of 
life in an atmosphere which prayer has 
filled with the sunlight of divine holi- 

prayeth"; for 
that fact has

I

It should lie as /they required, v. 24. 
Pilate tried in this cowardly fashion to 
shift the blame to other shoulders. His 

was, that he only carried out the 
lieople's wish, and that the people's will 
must lie obeyed. We are ingenious in 
finding ways of getting rid of our re
sponsibility. The finit lies with our an
cestors, our companions, our circumstan
ces. "It was the way I was brought up," 
says one. “You see I was led to it," says 
another. "A man in my position must do 
such things," says a third. "It is the 
fashion"; “Circumstances compelled 
me". These, and innumerable others,are 
the vain excuses daily given for conduct 
men know to be wrong.

ness and love. “Behold he 
Saul, and many another, 
meant a new nature and a new life.

On work, as well as character, prayer 
leaves its mark. Work is the outcome of 
life, tiie expression of personality. Every
thing that influences the man must af 
feet what he does. What enters the 
fountain will be found in the stream that 
flows from it. Since prayer influencée - 
character, it uniat leave an indelible im
press upon work.

This impress is often sadly lacking 
where we might expect to find it. Too 
much of our Christian work today is 
the result of habit, rather than of in
spiration. It seems to lie made to order.
It lacks the intangible something that 
would give it spiritual distinction. Such 
distinction Is never found a|*art from 
prayer. Fra Angelico's angels are the work 
of one who hallowed his art by daily 
fellowship with God. It has been well 
said that Mmile's commentary on Ro
mans reads as if its author had written 
it upon his knees ; and this is the secret 
of its inspirational value. Not long ago 
one of our congregations secured a 
minister whose work impressed the peo 
pie with the fact that he believed in the 
power of prayer. Within a year these w-s 
a quiet, thoroughgoing revival of 
gion in that congregation; and fifty _>er 
cent, of the new communicants were

Let us learn the lesson of the Trans
figuration. Down in the valley, the dis
ciples try in vain to oast ont the evil 
spirit from the demoniac boy; life seem 
ed sordid, their -faith is put to shame. 
But in the Mountain, Peter, James end 
John, are receiving ineffaceable impres
sions of their Master's glory; and from 
it Jesus descends to cast out by a word 
the demon that will yield to nothing but 
prayer. To that mount of communion 
with God, we, too, must find the way. 
From it we may -hope to return with a 
new power in our message and fresh 
hope and -inspiration for the work of 
life.

times a 
one of our jiri 
and cry is raised, the police get on the 
track of the fugitive, and pursue liim 
till he has been captured and put be 
hind the bans

PRAYER.
again. But, all the while, 

one of the oliief makers of criminals is 
left at liberty. The saloon is allowed to 
sell men the cursed drink that fits them 
for any crime. If we were only wise eu 
-•ugh to stop the making of criminals, we 
should save ourselves a great deal of 
trouble in keeping them from doing 
evil.

Crucify Him, v. 21. One of Michel An 
gelo's must striking works is, The Trium
phant Christ. It is intended to represent 
the Saviour after His resurrection. The 
figure is strong and vigorous, though the 
marks of the nails in the hands and the 
spear thrust in the side are still visible. 
But the unique thing in the work is, 
that the risen Christ still carries wa<n 
Him a cross. He comes ba-k to be 
crucified again. The great sculptor was 
not mistaken in the sad truth he sought 
to depict. Too true It is, that in every 
denial of Him, in every oliuice of another 
in His pie e, we crucify Him afresh and 
put Him » an <»i»en shame.

Why, wl evil hath lie done# v. 22. 
Polycarp .. *.> one of the most famous 
among the fathers of the early Chris
tian Church. When he was an old man 
he was brought liefore a heathen magis 
trate because of his religion. He was of 
fered his life and freedom, if he would 
only curse Christ. Listen to this unsiwer: 
“Eighty and six years have 1 served 
Him, and He has done me nothing but

Almighty and ever blessed God, we ad
ore Thee for the gift of Jesus Christ thy 
Ron to lie our Saviour and our friend. 
None need |ta*s out of tiiis earthly life 
unsaved. None need live here or here
after without a friend, for Christ hath 
loved us, and purchased us for himself 
with his own previous blood, 
that was in thy gift to the world of him, 
thine only begotten one. For this we 
blow Thee. For this we pray to Thee 
give us part in that salvation, through 
tliine own i>ower vailing us with an ef
fectual calling. Help us to evermore love 
Thee, and worthily serve Thee, and grant 
to us the loading of Jesus Christ until 
we rest with Thee. Amen.

And all

.1

THANKSGIVING.

tiy R. T. Weyburo.

Tis written: To the shah a dervish went 
To voice hie plea for justice; malcontent, 
Yet prefacing complaint with artful praise 
For certain benefits of former days. 
When lo! that list to sudi proportions

As put a period to the interview,
Sending the dervish forth at last appeas

ed,
And half-forgetful he had been displeased.

So let me come, 0 Lord, before thy 
throne,

When discontent would claim me for her 

Prelude complaint with note of praise so 

There were no room for discord in the

•Sunday school lesson,December 2 1906— 
Luke 23: 13-25; Commit to memory vs. 
20, 21.* Read Matthew 27:3-30; Mark 15: 
219; Lukq 23: 112. Golden Text-Then 
said Pilate. , , ! find no fault in this 

—Luke 23:4.

Halifax, N.B.

We must pass the altar of sacrifice 
before we can offer our Incense before 
the mercy seat.

i
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PRAYER ENCOURAGEMENT.

By C. 11. Wetherbe.
WORDS FROM THE CROSS.

"Father, Forgive Them."
This is the climax of love, and so the 

climax of Christ.
Christ considers not what Is done 

but what is willed; If we "know not." 
God punches not.

“To-day ehalt thou be with me."
No one of us can be In a worse 

than the thief on the cross; he has 
shown us hogw any man may be saved.

The cross the gateway tu paradise! 
Do we find it so?

"Why hast Thou forsaken me?"
i’hls only was needed to complete 

Christ's union with mankind—that He 
should doubt His Father!

We can never be so fur forsaken of 
God as Christ seemed to be, and yet 
hqw near God was to Him!

"Behold thy Mother.
Christ on the Cross took thought for

or easier, change It little or much. He 
ii'-cil not submit the changed pledge to 
any one outside his own church. His 
society will be in Just as good standing 
us a Christian Endeavor Society after 
the changes are made as before.

If there is anything unreasonable In 
this, w hat Is it, pi ay?

A great deal of able argument has 
been made for man} years to show that 
God answers human prayer, and also 
ti set forth the utility of prayer. But 
it is worth) of note that there is 
argument in the Bible in favor t.f 

is, however, very much 
given in the Bible tu

prayer. There DAILY READINGS.encouragement given 
all people to pray, and to pray continu
ally. This is a great deal better than 
mere argument. One answer to prayer 
does mure to encourage a jiersou < f 
weak faith to pray than all argument 
can do. When one person goes to an 
other one and asks him for a much 
needed favor, and promptly receives it, 
ho is thereby encouraged to again go

>1.. live, a.—Honoring u mother. Vrov. 
•23:22-20.

T., live. 4. -Our Grout lllpli Priest. I lob.
2:14-18.

W . Dev. 5—Paul's finished life. 2 Th» 4:

T., Dec. 0. — Forgiving enemies Mark 11:20-
l«\?Dee.

7:22-28.
S.. Dec.

7.- "Save Ui the uttermost." Ileb.
m mcicuj eiieuurageu to again go 

to that cne for some benefit, and the 
second successful asking gives a ..till 
greater encouragement. It is very much 
so in reference to the examples of iuc 
cessful praying which the Bible gives. 
In tlie New Testament are examples of 
answered prayer which are quoted from 
the Uld Testament, and one reason for 
it seems hi be fur the encouragement 
of I he readers to keep on praying, even 
under the most discouraging conditions. 
1* is stated that Elijah was of the same 
nature that believers in New Testament 
times were, and he prayed that it might 
not rain, and for three and a half years 
it did not rain; then he prayed for rain, 
and it came. That fact was quoted as 
a mighty encouragement to the praying 
ones, not only in apostolic times, hut 
in all succeeding times. And call to 
mind how often Christ, by exhortati ;n, 
by parable, and by His own example, 
encouraged His followers to pray. Think 
of His picture of the widow and the 
unjust judge. It is

8. "luto thy liuiMls." Ps. .'tl:

S,. Dec. 1».-Topic—(’briefs life. XII. Les
sons from the ‘>oven words from the 

" John IVI.uke 23 : 23-4H;

! 8.

Mi rk 13:34.

THE TRUE EDUCATION.

In religious education t.he implanting 
• of a firm failli in the Bible, as the word 
yf God, a sense of the need of régénéra 
lion, the principles of morality, an up 
preciation of the love, mercy ami justice 
of God, tilie voluntary sacrilioe of Christ, 
the influence of the Spirit, the promise 
of help for the life that now is, end the 
promise of salvation to all who truly re 
pent of their sins and beli. » ■» the Gos
pel, are what each soul of needs.
These truths will produce conviction in 
most youths if they sec tlie witnws in the 
life of i>arenls and teaohers. Those who 
van not be readied by them may lie led 
by and to men, but not to Clirist. 
only philosophy of revivals is that whiuh 
aims to create in men an intense sense 
of uhe need of Christ now.—New York 
Uhristain Advocate.

the lowest sinner, and pardoned him; 
and for the higher of His creation, a■
loving mother.

This word was also a blessing to 
holm; there Is no comfort uf grief equal 
to a task.

"I thirst."

Not only the most bitter pangs of the 
Hplrlt broke the heart of Jesus, but the 
most Intense anguish of body. He can 
sympathize with all our aches. 

Remember that If Christ had not 
come, such cruel deaths would still be 
Inflicted.

1 !„.

“Father, into Thy hands."

Christ has used His life all through 
as a steward of It for another; now He 
returns It,—how gloriously enlarged!

The clouds had passed away; there Is 
no more thought of being forsaken.

especially adapted 
U the cases of great discouragement, 
because answers to prayer seem to he 
long delayed. It applies to those who 
think that it is useless for them to 
li nger pray for a certain thing, or for 
anything. Christ encourages such ones 
by saying that some things will not Le 
received by the praying ones until they 
have persistently besought God when 
everything seems to be against thèm. 
Remember the fact that Satan does ail 
that he can to discourage Christians 
from praying, and Christ does all that 
He can do to give them the greatest 
encouragement to pray.

ANGER'S STING.
Xo word spoken in anger against a 

person is ever justified. It matters nut 
how wrong, or unjust, or cutting, or ill- 
mannered, or wilfully untruthful, tliat 
person may be; to give vent to one's an
ger in return only lowers one to the 
level of tihe other, accomplishes no good, 
and leaves one with a rankling sense of 
defeat. Most of us have put tilie to the 
test,—and then have wished we had not. 
The times of stress upon which all look 
back with most lasting satisfaction are 
those times when they have kept their 
self-control, not when they have lost it. 
The reason wihy an outburst of auger 
leaves such a sting with tlie one who 
give, way to it, is because it is a defeat 
self indicted. It hurts more titan any 
wound from an- 1 »r.

"It ie Finished."
And yet it was only begun, as Luke 

flrsrightly said In the 
Acta.

There Is no "finished," complete life 
outside of Christ.

t verse of the

A Cluster of Quotations.
Christ's cross is the Jacob’s ladder 

by which we mount up to heaven.—C. 
H. Spurgeon.

Christ's ful 
climax in that supreme hour when, 
loaded with the mysterious burden of 
God’s abandonment, he yet cried in His 
agony, "My God!"—Alexander

MAKING GOOD USE OF THE 
ENEMY.

Overcoming is the keenest joy in life. 
•Shall we, then, dread, or welcome, the 
opportunity to overcome? Tlie man who 
has fallen so many times before his worst 
sin-foe that he has given up counting his 
Lui urea, yeti who desperately, blindly 
lights on, groping fur the light through 
the tears of his bitter discouragement, 
hoping against hope, in agony of soul, that 
he may yet win,—it is no wonder that he 
ill omis in shrinking terror the next on
slaught of the enemy, 
the enemy knows the well-worn track 
through broken will and shattered resolu
tions into the citadel of hi» life. But 
why may he uot gain strength, after all, 
by recognizing that that very attack I» 
hiu opportunity, permitted of God, to taste 
tlie keen joy of overcoming? Without the 
renewal of the tight, there would be no 
ohanve to regain the lost character, the 
lost will. Tlie enemy can be made the 
stepping-#tone to all that one longs for; 
and without the enemy, now, there would 
be no such restoration. Half the force 
of the attack will be gone when the enemy 
finds that he is welcomed! But only in 
Christ's strength may we safely do this.— 
Sunday School Times.

th, us a man, reached Its

Mac.

The seven sentences from the cruse 
are seven windows by which we can 
still look into Christ’s very mind and 
heart.—James Stalker.

Yes! if the life and death of Socrates 
were those of a sage, the life and death 
of Jesus were those <»f a God.—Rous.

THE LIGHTNESS OF HEAVY 
SORROW.

Sorrow’s burden is going to l>e out
weighed, .some day, by tiie joy fur which 
it Is making us ready. We cannot under
stand this while sorrow is heavy upon 
us, but the loving Father will help tu to 
lielieve it even now. "For our light af
fliction, which is for tlie moment, work 
eth fur us more and more exceedingly an 
eternal weight of glory." Our present 
affliction seems heavy beyond endur
ance; It is heavy with an oppression 
that God must help us liear up under; 
yet even its terrible weight is as light
ness to the "weight of glory" which God 
has in store for us, and which, for rea
sons that we cannot know, he could not 
give us save liy the "lightness" of pre 
sent affliction. Tims will come, and is 
near at hand, when we shall see to re
joice in all that now looks dark and un
loving. Let us keep failli while we can
not see.

He know# that

Our Reasonable Pledge.
Our pledge promises Blble.readln, 

prayer, testimony, service, church-sup. 
port, church-attendance, a Christian 
life.

It does not promise these absolutely, 
but It agrees to strive for them.

It agrees In regard to them to be 
governed, not by whim or chance, but 
by Christ's will, discovered by an en. 
lightened conscience.

It assumes that usually Christ will 
have these things done regularly, but 
that sometimes He will have other 
duties for us.

It Is binding, but only so far as 
Christ’s will Is binding on the Chris, 
tlan,, for It seeks His will alone.

If any pafctor wishes to change the 
for any reason, and write an 

y new one for his young people, 
he may dq so. He may make It harder

Leave Christ out of your sermons, and 
you blot the sun out of the firmament. 
To make a sernmn, and Christ not the 
main thing in it, you may call it dis 
coursing, it is not preaching.-R. HALL,

It has been observed by some emin- 
eut divines, that ministers are seldom 
honored with much success, unless 
they are continually aiming at the con 
version of sinners.—DR. OWEN.i

uge
ire!ent
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NOTICE.

8
who, after the blow which ha* shattered 
their hopes and well nigh broken their 
hearts, et ill find a sweet, consoling peace 
creeps In like sunshine through the thick 
darkness of grief; and there are those 
who curse a cruel fate, and discern no 
large and kindly master-hand at work 
amid the tangled threads of human his-

The following forma an appropriate con
clusion te a volume which everywhere 
breathes a hopeful spirit:—

“We are prone to lay too much em
phasis on the episode called Death. No 
doubt it marks a boundary of vision, and 
puts an end to the familiar setting of 
things. But it destroys no truth. It 
shakes naming that is permanent. If 
life was th<*re I adore, life will be there af
ter. It is an introduction rather than a 
finale, and prepares the way for perfect
ing the equation between »v roundings and 
character. Even in its powers of sever
ance it is distinctly limited. The brave 
and true of every age are the world's 
la-rpel ual inheritance. The more we have 
loved our dear ones, the less are they lost 
altogether. Their memory and influence 
remain. The subtle iierauasion that they 
aix* still alive cannot be got rid of; and 
imssihly if we had keener vision, we 
might catch a glimpse now of the spiri
tual body, as Christ's first disciples did, 
and thus, in some hour of deep gloom, 
perhaps be able to auticqioite the time 
when we shall see them without a veil 
between.”

the Domini n Presbyterian Will ministers of the Presbyterian 
church take notice that the Emergencies 
Committee has accepted tiie resignation 
of Mr. Alexander Warden as Treasurer 
of the church and appointed Rev. 
Dr. Somerville in his place. Communi
cations should. therefore, l»e sent to 
Dr. Homerville,Confederation Life Build 
itig, Toronto, and all contributions sent 

75 by congregational treasurers and others 
to the schemes of the church should In?
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JOHN SOMERVILLE

A NEW BOOK.

The Orbit of Life: Studio* in Human 
.Experience, by Rev. W. T. llcnidge, D. 
1).. Minister of St. Andrew’s Church, Ot
tawa. (Fleming II. Revel 1 Company, To
ronto).

The minister of St. Andrew's church, 
Ottawa, has long been k swn as a bright, 
attractive preacher, who sets forth Chris
tian principles in a winsome manner, with 
well balanced sentences and choice illus
trations; consequently many will he glad 
to have a specimen of his thoughts and 
style such as is furnished in this small 
volume. The book is a modest volume 
of alunit 150 iwges, well printed and neat
ly Iwund. It comes opportunely at the 
Christmas season and is suitable as a gift 
to those who can appreciate a dainty hit 
of literature. Dr. Herridge does not at
tempt in such brief »i>ace to give a com
plete philosophy of life, but the ideas 
that lie has selected for treatment are an 
important part of any such philisophy; 
for example, the need of reinwe; the im- 
portance of harmonious home life; Uie 
nobility of self-mastery; the call to ap
preciate the significance of other lives,

Sample copies sent upon application.
by check, 

money order or registered letter, made 
payable to The Dominion Presbyterian.

Send all remittances

Advertising Rates. — 15 cents per 
agate line each Insertion, 14 lines bo 
the Inch, 121-2 Inches to the column. 

Letters should be addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN, 

P. O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editor.

Ottawa, Wednesday, Nov. 28, 1906.

CONFERENCE ON WOMEN’S WORKSUNDAY REST.
A very important conference wn* held on 

Thursday last in Toronto in connection 
with the proposal to amalgamate the W. 
F. -M. S. and the W. II. M. S. into 
society for the women of the church. .The 
conference resulted from an overture pro
pped by the Rev. R. <1. MaoBeth. of 
Paris, and the assembly noting the import
ance of it upiwinted "a conference with all 
the partie# interested. The special com
mittee consisted of Rev. Dr. Armstrong 
of Ottawa, chairman. Rev. R. U. Mac- 
Beth, Sir Thomas W. Taylor and 
A. Paterson. K.C. There was a large 
attendance at the conference of ladies 
from both societies, besides representa
tives from the Foreign Mission Committee 
and the Home Miwion Committee. The 
conference was marked by a very great 
spirit of earnestness, by a courteous and 
frank discussion of the whole situation, 
and by an evident intention to do what is 
best in the interests of the work, both at

Canada is not alone in legislative ad
vance in regard to labor on the Sabbath, 
lu a line with the new legislation in 
France requiring absolutely one day’s 
rest in seven for all laborers, we have 
a report of the English select committee 
inquiring into Sunday labor in the Un
ited Kingdom. Without exception the 
eminent physicians of England declare 
a rest day to he a physical necessity. 
The committee found the mayors of all 
the great English cities in favor of res 
trictive legislation; and most of the 
traders, barbers and dairymen desired a 
Sunday real and looked to the govern 
ment to secure it for them. It seems as 
though the reform which has assumed 
such marked proportions in France 
might be followed by a much needed re 
pression of trade in the old home »f the 
so called "Puritan Sabbath.”

However, in noticing a volume of. this 
nature, it is as well to let the author speak 
for himself in one or two typical passages 
which wet forth the sentiments of one 
who as a preacher iw also something of a

“Aild yet, the contrary wind may often 
Iw accentuated by a contrary spirit in 
ourselves. Any sailor prefers a forward
ing breeze; but if be is of the right sort, 
lie will yoke adverse forces to his reso
lute will, and make what headway be cun 
even against the storm- There is no vir
tue Iwund up of necessity in the hard
ships of life. All depends upon the way 
in which we view them. We may manu
facture an east wind out of almost any
thing and revel in a luxury of gratuitous 
wretchedness, yet be further from truly 
noble living than those upon whom the 
sun seems to shine all the time. The same 
circumstances effect different people in 
wholly different ways. While this man 
delights in a diflicult task, and keys up 
his nature to the utmost requirements of 
the situation, tliat man folds his hands in 
absolute despair. Some patiently endure 
the fret of wicknese, and learn the rich 
lessons which it brings; others keep chaf
ing against it, and resume customary du
ties neither wiser nor better for the in- 
terruptiv . of 'them. There are those

!home and abroad. At the opening the 
chairman asked Mr. MaeBeth to make a 
statement on the question, and he accord
ingly rehearsed the steps that had been 
taken and gave special reasons to indicate 
tliat the church was decidedly in favor of 
consolidating the work in the interest* of 
the cause of mission*, the work of con- 

d the welfare of the home, 
le by ladiw from both 

>y the travelling secretaries, by 
A. .1. Martin, Dr. Somerville, 

Principal MvLiren. Rev. Dr. Smith (for
merly of Hawaii, Rev. E. D. McLaren, 
Rev. G. R. Faeken and others, and there 
were many question* asked and answered. 
All frankly allowed that local surround
ings and the size of congregations must 
have great influence on the methods fol
lowed in each case and every one seemed 
to feel that the present situation in Can
ada and the world demanded much 
thought. The ladies from both sovieti 
expressed a lull sympathy with the whole 
work and realized the claims which lKith 
Home and Foreign Missions have upon 
us all. At the conclusion of the confer
ence the chairman said that the special 
committee would take ail the facts into 
consideration and would, as instructed, 
report with recommendations to the next 
assembly. Any further suggest ions or 
statements by those interested may be 
sent to Mr. MaeBeth.

DR. RATON.

(1resms were 1 
ieties, by the 

Revs. W. 
Principal

me
AddDr. John G. Patou, writing from Vic 

tnria, Australia, where he is sending his 
old age in sending forward ten and 
money to his beloved work 1 nong the 
islands, tells us tliat three natives of 
Tana, members of the Ghristain com
munity, were recently killed by the hea 
then of the interior among whom they 
had gone as peacemakers. The natives 
in remote districts are constantly suppli 
ed by French traders with rum and rifles. 
The result is incessant inter tribal war. 
These three native Christians volunteer 
their influence in restoring peace. But 
they were killed liefore they could enter 
upon their work. Nevertheless the 
Christians of Tana have not renounced 
the task.
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LITERARY NOTES.who once «aid: "No nation ever became 

gieat without the fear of God"; and 
Die Halifax Recorder emphasizes wh.t 
the great historian uttered by saying. 
"Nothing is more certain than this, that 
upon only one foundation can national 
greatness be built, and 1 liât is Christian 
manhood."

We quote the following paragraphs 
from the Halifax Recorder's article:

"We have had our times of adversity 
and have triumphantly surmounted 
them. They have simply acted as a 
tonic, and we are all the lietter ml 
stronger for them. What of the golden 
days that lie before, which will test the 
moral libre ami stamina of our young

CANADA'S DANGER.

fu the Novviulier Blackwood's iLeo
nard Scott Publication to., New ^ork), 
we him au interesting criticism on Sir 
Henry living called iorth by the publi
cation of two work» having fur their sub
ject tin» great actor. Another moat read
able article is Charles Whibley'» on New 
\ ork: Gotham from the Englishman's 
point of view: "Tims you carry away from 
New York a memory of a lively air, gig
antic building», incessant movement, spo
radic elegance, and ingenuous ji.iLroii.ige. 
Hut when you have svjiarated your ini- 
jircsHuius, the must vivid and constant im- 
pressiou that remains is of a city where 
liiv meins ot litc conquest tile ilscll, whose 
citizens die huuny ot the iagu to live." 
"Musing* Without Method" is entirely 
taken uj* with a discussion ol "The Time»" 
.is a ciiamjhon of elieaj» literature. It is 
inijswsihle to go into details of the 
struggle going on between "The Time»" 
.«uni the jMiblisheis in England. We quote 
the concluding paragraph ul the article; 
"Much lias liuA-u said during Uie present 
controversy concerning the declining sale 
of books. tin» decline lia» been attri
buted, witli great reeklessucs?, to the high 
priced which authors and publisher» put 
upou their wares. The attribution we 

.believe to be wholly false. During the 
last fitly yedi* the price of books lia» 
steadily decreased. Even in the last de
lude Hie novel, m lliv genual eye the 
only form of literature, ha» diujiped iiom 
aid. Oil. to (is., and drojis after a decent 
interval, from bs. to Od. And u we would 
explain the ruin which is said to stare 
authors, publishers, and bookseller» in the 
face, we must look elsewhere. Nor have 
we tar to look. Uvei-production bus been 
the curse ot litcraluie, u» ot many oVliu 
industries. There aie too many publish
er» and ioo many authors. Everybody 
writes a book nowaday» who van hold u 
jeu, and, as the cost of paper and ink 
i-. light enough, publication is nut dilii- 
cult. Hut this is an evil only to be cur
ed by a change of lasiiiou and a higher 
standard of merit. "The Time»" neither 
could nor would bring about a better state 
of tilings, and we look to the i*»ue of the 
present struggle, confident that dignity 
uud sobriety will win an ea»y victory over 
the wiles of the advertiser and the 
methods of the cheap-jack."

A I go number of illustrious name» 
among the writers in the November Fort
nightly (Leonard Scott Publication Co., 
Now York) give a promise of a literary 
treat—a promise which is not broken. 
Among others we have Dr. E. J. Dilliun 
on The Russian Problem; Maurice Mae
terlinck on The Measure of the Hours; 
If. G. Wells, .Socialism ami the Middle 
Classe.*; Flora Annie Steel, Picture-que 
India; and Henry dame», Richmond, Vir-

The unexampled prosperity which 
Canada is enjoying at the present time 
has become the theme for pardonable 
congratulations in many quarters - 
among public and Ini iness men, in tlm 
press, on the publie platform, and in 
the i ulpit. It is well that the people 
should he reminded of, should take note 
of, the great prosperity which our coun
try is enjoying, and the halcyon day» 
through which wc are passiug should 
evoke r cognition of the fact that for 
these blessing.-, we arc dependant upon 
a beneiicent Providence, the Creator 
ami Pros rver of Die universe; and 
while siuierely thankful for the bless
ings of prosperity, we must not forget 
that prosj.i-tity liar its dangers as well 
a.-, its blessing-.

We are pleas. I to note that this view 
is being noted not only by the religions 
hut al-o by i!i secular press. In times 
of prosperity v e are apt tft forget the 
Doer and Giver of All Good and net as 
ii Die intelligence, enterprise and rn 
ergy <-f our people, displayed in utiliz 
mg the iiia.inillceiit resources with 
which our country is endowed, were Die 
chief factors in bringing about our 
jirospetity. We must not forget that 
the hand of God is in these things uid 
that He is the author ami bestower of 
these blessings, ami this recollection 
should awaken genuine thankfulness in 
our heart ■« ami evoke corresponding • vi 
denies of gratitude in our lives.

There is also the danger that our 
prosperity may become a snare to us, 
giving encouragement to habits of pri- 
digulity, extravagance ami waste among 
the people and their rulers, leading to 
luxury, licentiousness and corruption in 
the body politic, ami creating eondi 
lions which may ere long eventuate in 
national disaster. The people of Van 
eda must make no mistake on this 
point. Gibbon's "Decline ami Fall of 
the Roman Empire" illustrates what ’ e 
mean. In the case of that once great 

eWorld power a long period of national 
expansion and material prosperity, ac 
cvmpanied by a déliant ignoring of the 
power and requirements of the great 
luler of the nations, resulted in the 
body politic being honey combed by . or 
yiptiun and licentiousness growing out 
of luxury and extravagance, ami the 
great empire di; integrated and fell to 
pieces. We would do well to take note 
of the fate of this ami some otl. s if 
the great nations of antiquity.

Then we must not forget that if Can 
ada is to expand in true national great 
ness, our rulers'and people must main 
tain that righteousness which exaltetli 
a nation. This wc must never forget. 
As was pointed out in these columns 
lecently, increase of population, devel
opment of great national resources, ac 
quisition of wealth and sturdy inde
pendence among the people, arc all mi 
portant factors in creating national 
greatness, but they are not sufliclent of 
themselves. Unless they are based upon 
that "righteousness which exalteth a 
nation,” moulding the aims and char 
noter of rulers and people, we cannot 
attain to true national greatness. It 
was England's great historian Froude

nation us it has never before been test 
ed. This, it seems to us, is the great 
predominating problem of the hour.

"The world is littered with the mould 
ering fragment# of niagnilicent civilian 
lions, which apparently iimnoveahiy 
compacted, once stood four square to 

wind that blew, and which miser 
nutw a:dchly fieri.shed, not by any 

shock, hut wholly by their 
corruption, and the same fate will over 
lake our own much 
Haxon civilization, if we forget God and 
become the devotees ami slaves of Ma 

Never bail a nation today

own inward

vaunted Anglo

ferial ism.
to ‘rejoice with item 

For our day of
greater leason
hling* than our 
real trial has begun."

We hope the press of Canada will 
the atteuthese things upon

tion of our people.

8. S. CONVENTION AT ROME.
d 8.8. v. oik 

.eut of fire
The magnificent pmgre-

is indicated by aiinouuc< 
parafions for the fifth world's Sunday 
school convention to he held in Ru; 
May 20 to 23, 1937. The V. r>. delegation 
will sail from Boston aboard the sreav. 
ship Romanic, April 27, and ••'ill lun • 
at Naples. En mute the delegation •- ill 
conduct missionary meetings for the 

of Sunday school work, atpromotion
Funclvd, on the island of Madeira, and 
at Gibraltar, Algiers, Genu .uid Neqile--. 
British delegate» will travel in a c .

overland, holding Sunday schoolpany
rallies in prominent cities of Frame. 
Switzerland uud northern Italy. In Rome 
on Saturday even big before Die assembl
ing of the convention, a great, fellowship 
service will bo held for mutual acquain
tance among Hie visitors. The following 
morning the oonununion of the 1» >rd •- 

will be observed in all the Pro-

I
supper
testant churches of the city. That utter

hr. Campbell Morgan will preach
the opi-niug conventiqn sermon. General 
sessions will be held afternSons and
evenings; mornings will be given to 
special conferences conducted in four 
languages—Italian, German, French and 
English. Prominent speakers will he 
Rev. K. B. Meyer, Hon. F. F. Betsey, and 
ltev. Frank Johnston. of England; Dr. 
John Potts, of Canada; Messrs. L. K. 
Warren and Marion Lawrence, of the 
United States, and Bishop Harizell, of 
Africa.

We may go up to the mountain top 
for transfiguration, hut we must come 
down to the valley for the common
places of life. Meditation may lie in 
the highlands, but, duty lies for the 
most jiart in the lowlands. But if we 
would do our work aright on the plain 
we must not forget the preliminary fel 
lowship with God.

He who is willing to preach on the 
street corner will find his pulpit grow 
into a tabernacle.

s.

-
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
HEEBIE'S CALL. “I’ve come to call on you.” Reehie 

finally explained, it was strange how 
one forgot all the interesting ami im
portant things which fairly said them
selves when you were playing.

“Mother told me I’d better change 
my dress,” Mary answered in the kind 
of voice her mother used with strung 
trs; “and put on shoes and stocki 
but I never guessed you'd 
way !”

took off her shoes and stockings, stuck 
a stocking into each shoe just as story 
l*oy. do when they go fishing or swim
ming. then, spreading her skirts 
smoothly down around her as Mary 
directed, she rolled under the fence 
after he 

1‘oor
began befi 
fairly

“O Dearest, can’t I p 
•Why. Heebie, girl!”
Dearest stopped arranging the fresh 

ly inned white dress on the clothes 
h »r-e. The "washer lady" was sick and 
Deaiest was ironing just what was most 
necessary, though she was still white 
and weak from a long illness.

“Dearest, I'll lie so,
"But tomorrow is Children's Day, 

girlie, and if you should get it mussed tone.
0r-v!!*e<j*~ il i . i ..I ...i Heebie was troubled. Calling was
dt 1 l»1. ifli Vl ,rUly WTi! M! “ M»ch very good fun after all and

, J . S f il ' i lk*. î°y aiAl T.ante’ grown jteople must lie very dull to en-*ar.:, -nil hesitated, head,.., e j, „ ,ee,„ell Bllt now
h i" girl t,. vis. a playmate in a er.sp llHcl , ,,, sh, Wl,ul(l uot ive „
Mime go»,, which she must have ..v„u look very nice," she said |.o

litely, remembering what Tante had 
said when Mrs. J ,meson apologized for 
her dress.

"It's more fun," Mary said a little 
• crossly, for she thought Reebie’s new 

play stupid.
J ust tlien a bright idea occurred to 

her. "Wouldn't you like to sese iny kit
tens f” she asked eagerly. "They are 
in the ham. John found them yester

R ehie's eyes t 
ached dreadfully,
seemed to get further and further 
away, while the Bowman barn was the 
most fascinating place that Heebie 
knew with the hidden nests in the hay 
and the white grunting pigs which 
-tuck funny wiggly noses lietween the 
liars, for the hit of sorrel or pig weed 
you offered them. To these was now 
added the superlative charm of four 
kittens. But lteelve was not easily 
turned aside from what she had set out 
to do. She pushed herself hack on the 

da with weary determination.
"But I'ui calling on 

The

lease!”

Heebie's
•re she had taken a half dozen 

for though the first field was a 
smooth sheep pasture over 

winch Mary ran easily enough, to Itee 
hie's soft feet which had never felt 
thin rough

hunjshment. however.ngs; 
this

ere was a touch of disgust in her
so careful !"

", 'itthan a carjiet before, it 
with a hundred prickly 

thing which grew to knives when they 
rolled under a second fence into an old

was cove re

field.Ik-eebie shut her lips L, a little red 
line and ran first on her heels and 
then on her toes. When, however, 
they Started to climb a rough log, 
"Imrse and rider" fence, a groan escap
ed her in spite of herself, as the hark 
scratched her already blistered legs 
and feet.

Mary stopped astride the top log. 
"It’s just liecause you aren't used to 

she explained. “It always hurts 
me. the first time in the spring. But 
we’ll come to a brook as 
are across this field and then you'll he 
all right.”

That next field.
Ide and

smooth and clean next day. was not the 
kindest thing—to the 
Heebie had explained, 
a very sj»ecial occasion” and she had 
promised to he careful.

"And my blue ribbons f” she p 
ed a> she danced upstairs lieliind her 
mother, "I s’pose 1 ought to have a 
card case, too. I wrote me some cards.” 
She brought out a half dozen squares 
of white card hoard on which she had 
written in a careful jiggly hand :

wn. But asgov
this was “such

it."

brightened. Her heels 
, and the green tower soon as weMISS REEBIE MORRIS.

E91 Walnut Street.
Any day.
"You see," she explained, "I could 

n’t put on it ‘Thursday* or any other 
’special day, liecause there might lie a 
picnic or a party and I shouldn’t like 
to have to stav at home. Do you think 
this will do?”

"Very 
heartily,
hand bag which Tante gave you at 
Christmas time will make a lieautiful 
card case. See. it matches your rib 
bons. There," she slipped the elastic 
band of the “Rosie" hat under Heebie’s

It was full of stub- 
cut Heebie's bleeding feet, 

fortunately, the broade.-t pasture has 
its fence and presently they rolled un 
der it and almost into a cold little 
stream.

Reebie could never forget how good 
that cold water felt if «he lived to lie 
a hundred years old. . But Mary did 
not let her stay there Ion** for after a 
moment she was racing down the hill.

"There's the loveliest big mud hole 
there, next to the river, that'll he 
80 much better for your feet than 
that,” she calltd hack.

So Reehie stumbled out across the 
swamp bottom, rough with the great 
snaky roots of the tamarack, from 
w.iieh the flood had washed awav the 
earth.

"But

nicely,” Dearest answered 
"and the little blue velvet

you, Mary." 
was reproach in her voice. 

Richards called on mamma."Miss
Wednesday, and she went to see the 
new well house," Mary argued.

Reehie took a long breath. "Well, if 
Miss Richards did that I s'pose it must 
lie polite. Rut I guess I'd better leave

plump chin and took down the blue, 
pinked edge para-ol. "Now , you won't 
forget, Heebie ? I know I might not 
to allow you to wear that dress to day* 

u must he careful." 
rest. I am sure I can keep it as 

fresh as it is now,” Reehie said 
e.-tly, as holdi 
sol very strai

Mary lived at the edge of the village 
big farmlike place. Reehie usual

,e:t' I
card first.”
those sprawly, pink-nosed, blind 

Reehie hung lier hag, parasol 
mill hat mi the apple tree Innigh and 
cuddled the babies, forgetful of social 
duties, until Mamma Rosauanti put an 
impatient

"Hhe th
interpreted. "We'll have to carry them 
hack. Then we'll go down to the 
swamp."

"Oh, Mary 17 Reehie cried, then she 
looked down at her dress.

"It won't hurt that,” Mary said, 
"any more than walking home would. 
You could take it off and put on one 
of m aprons, hut it will he just as 
well to pin it up when we get into the 
meadow if we need to. And if it does 
get mussed a hit, you can iron it out. 
Mother always does mine. You can 
leave your slippers and stockings in 
the hollow oak at the end of the cow 
lane."

Reehie'# eyes were like stars with ex 
eitement. She had nev. r been down in 
a swamp and it was just like a story 
book to ~o down alone with Mary—and 
Reehie loved to do things like a story 
hook. Still she hesitated, for Dearest 
had a«ked h°r to lie careful.

Mary grew Impat-'ent. "I should think 
von .might trust me.” she said, “'spec 

have lieen down there so

my dress, Mary?” She stuck 
a toe into the mud and then drew 
hack.

Mary laughed.

iug h<-rself and her para- 
iraight, she turned down Elm 
the home of Mary Bowman, 

ry best friend." 
lived

lie 'Why, you goosie, 
the bottom of it is a foot and a half 
above the mud. See, I’ll pin it clear 
up. Now you can't get on a single hit, 
possibly.”

ITni! that mud did feel 
hie's hot, achi 
f/reat fun to ...
•hen^draw it out with a smacking »

her knee.
are hun**— ” Mary

paw on I 
inks they1> ran eve 

so as nn
step of the way over there 

waste any unnecessary 
minute of the two short play hours. 
But today, she walked up the steps 
most sedately.

“I Miss Mary at home?” si e asked 
politely, as Mrs. Bowman came to the

Mrs. Bowman smiled ; "Yes, T think 
so. won't you come ini”

Reehie spread her stiffly starched 
-birt «kirts carefully from under her 
and sat down on the edge of the hair 
cloth sofa, looking very like a great 
white toad stool. Hair cloth sofas and 
cotton skirts are both slippery, so she 
braced her fee’ against the bright 
castle tower in the carpet.

'1 good to Ree 
Besidesfeet.

k the foot clear in and
mug
sink

"What a lot of nice things you know, 
Mary," Reehie exclaimed admiringly, 
as she followed her further and fur 
ther in. The mud was at last half way 
up to their knees. Then they stood still 
listening to the river and watching a 
scarlet tauager and his wife bathe in 
a tiny lx nil under some ferns. Reehie 
felt sure it was the most beautiful, ro
mantic thing she had ever done.

All at once, however, Mary gave a 
little scream. “It's a crawfish. He's 
pinched my toe. Oo-oo-oot"

Reehie turned pale, for suddenly the 
whole ground seemed the hiding place 
of dreadful squirming, pinching créât- 
ure<. tihe turned to get out, hut the 
mud had lieen busy sucking her feet 
further down than she had realized and 
she could not draw them out. She pull 
<d once, twice,—

"Oh!” Down she sat with a great 
splash.

Mary, more used to the mud. was al
most out. hut when she saw Reehie, 
-lie too, lost her balance. Fortunately 
the crawfish had loosened his grip in 
the pull through the mud and

Ma ry was slow about coming; Reebie 
felt that this was not wholly polite. 
Dearest and Tante always hurried in 
"hen anyone called. Rut then, they did 
not have all the wonderful creatures of 
the barn and meadow to leave. At the 
thought of them, Reehie • ighed and he 
pan to wish that she had come over to 
play instead 
even get up and look at the curious 
“hell- and aip*, liecause she felt that 
Dearest would not i 
when she went calling.

When Mary appeared at last, she 
seemed unhappy. Imt she shook hands 
gravely and then both sat down.

of call, tilie did not dare tally when 
many time*. We’ll come hack when 
ever you want to. Come.”

do such a tiling Reehie followed slowly. Of course a 
promise was a 
she muss her

When they reached the liars, Reehie

promise, but how could 
dress jf she just walked
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dropped off.
The girls looked at each other.
“Well, now you are muddy, you 

might as well have your fun out,” Mary 
said at last.

Heebie shook her head. “I’ve got to 
go home I”

The getting out was worse than the 
first splash, and even the blue ribl>ons, 
which Mary thought she had tucked in 
well, were spotted. When Heebie 
finally on firm ground, she turned with 
out a word and ran up the hill, stop- 
pin- only just long enough to rinse off 
her feet in the brook and snatch her 
stockings from the oak.

Marv followed as fast as she could, 
but she was not able to catch her even 
when she took her hat, parasol and bag 
from the apple tree branch.

Heebie found the house quiet and 
dark, for the ironin» had given Dearest 
a headache. She tiptoed in and started 
upstairs, but Dearest heard her. “Did 
you have a good time, girlie I she 
aukcil in a weak, sick voice.

Heebie gave a sob.
Dearest sat up and looked at her and 

then fell back on the pillow. “Why, 
Rebecca !”

At that dreadful word, poor Reetne 
fled up stairs and, taking off her things, 
went to bed.

The next morning she longed to stay 
at home. Her feet were still too ewol 
ton for her slippers and the muddy lit 
tie pile of skirts looked at her accus 
ingly. „ . . . .

But after breakfast Dearest brought 
out the big school shoes and Heebie's 
old white dress with the patch on the 
front of the skirt where she had burn 

The muddy ends of the blue 
cut off so that there 

bow left be

“O please. Dearest, I just can t ! 
sobbed suddenly when she saw

Many a little life Is lost because 
the mother does not have the means 
f.U hand to aid her little one 
first signs of Illness, 
where Baby's Own Tablets are kept 
the mother always feels a sense of 

These Tablets cure colic, 
constipation, simple 

troubles

Writing ol Ellis Island scenes Ernest 
1‘oole says:—

"In this same 
mother was kept five days. She had lost 
the railroad ticket her son had sent her. 
Again and again they telegraphed to the 
«mall town where she *uid lie lived, but

hall an old Austrian In homes

security.
Indigestion,
fever, diarrhoea, teething 
and other minor ailments of baby.

Baby's Own

no reply came.
" ,lle is so fine, so strong, so rich—ui) 

Fritz!' Whe kept saying. 'This tine dress 
and this bonnet he sent me. To Austria 
he wrote me every week- Surely—surely 
lie will eoine!'

"She grew worse and worse. She could 
not sleep at night, and a'll day she sal by 
the window watching the Manhattan »ky- 

Her face grew haggard and lin- 
She was so bewildeted «lie 

couhl no longer answer questions. Ihc 
name of the town was all she could give. 
There were eighteen towns of this name 
in various states; hut the name of her son's 

All she knew

hood and childhood.
Tablets always du good — they van. 
lui.t possibly do harm. Thousands <»f
mothers keep these Tablets In 
house and use no other medicine for 

Mrs. Win. Brown, 
says: "1

their children.
Deer Park, Toronto,
Baby's Own Tablets of the greatest 

,, to my little ones and would not 
be without them." Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box fiv*m The Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

in. isera liera, 
ed with tears.

11 * l

state site had forgot ten.
that Fritz lived in a town 'quite near 

Town after town was tele 
At last it

New York.'
graphed to. Still no reply, 
scented hopeless; and the old lady was 
alwut to lie deported.

"Suddenly came a telegram.
“ Hold mother! Am coming!* 

four hour* later another: 'Don I de|Hirt 
my mother. I have plenty to support^her. 
Ain coining by fast train. Hold her!

••And late that afternoon a young man, 
steeple** and wildeyed, arrived—from 
Kansas!' Quite near New York.' 
Everybody's.

-JESTING HABIT OF BIRDS.

Why do all those birds which pair •* it 
life always return to their old nesting 
places/ This is one of those curiosities 
of natural history which no one has yet 
explained satisfactorily. Our wild birds 
are divided into three classes so far as 
matrimonial arrangements are concern 
ed. Those which become partners for 
life form much the smallest of these 
three classes, and there are several of 
them whose constancy to their spouses 
ih open to grave doubt. Then we have 
those birds which marry in the spring 
and remain constant to each other so 
lung as their young are dependent upon 
them. When these 
off to get their own 
cuts separate, and do not mate again 
next year. They have had enough "f 
each other's society, ami prefer the 
charm of novelty. Three fourths of our 
wild birds belong to this class, who 
make promiscuous marriages every 
spring. Then we have the Brigham 
Youngs of the bird world, as represent 

by the house sparrow, who keeps up 
various branch establishments in addi 
tion to the ancestral home. This polyga 
mous class is a small one, hut it is 
numerous than 
would suppose.

According to tradition, our wild birds 
Feb. 14—St. Valentine's Day. In

And

A SONG IN THE NIGHT.
Sing, oh sing, for the night is data.

the dawning tarries long,
And the woe of the land of shadowing 

ly wing is stilled by the round -t

■ There Minever a light ou the land to
H night, there is never a star in '.he
H *ky»EgOnly the glam
■ lance, and the white waves leap
H mg high.

ed it.
sasli had to be 
was only a little square 
hind.

young have gone 
living their par

Heebie

"Rebecca, would you sisiil the whole 
exercise of your class/" Dearest’* soft, 
low voice had the note which Rebecca

of the lightning's

disobeyed.
Of course the girls at the church gig 

izled and wondered and nudged each I Lxhe seabirds swing on tireless wing, 
But Heebie sat up stiff and! ! The waves, with rythmic beat, 

proud even when conscious-strickenJ^Forevermore along the shore 
Mary tried to slip a rose into her j| Their world old song repeat, . 
hand. She recited her part with ■And borne on winds afar, 
flushed face but a clear high voice, and 1 The silver echoes fill 
when it was all over she went out ol ’ «The vault of heaven from star to star, 
the church with her hand tightly clasp | 4 The earth from hill to hill, 
ed in Dearest’s, ami somehow she te- ^ 
inembered promises better after that 
day.—The Interior.

td

the casual observer

pair on
my locality some of them di«l not wait 
for the opening* day liefore beginning 
their domestic arrangements. Starlings 
are always among the earliest to start 
housekeeping, and at toast two pairs 
of my acquaintance had eggs in thiir 
nests during the first week of fid* 
month. Hedge sparrow s and wrens have 
liven paired equally early, and many 
flirtations among house sparrows began 
with the first week of February. As yet 
we have had none of those big social 
gatherings of the sparrows, when tiny 
111! a tree, and amorous suitors chase 

A lady in a email Alabama town hat! (heir selected mates and rivals fight for 
occasion to call at the cabin of her washer- tj,e possession of the chosen fair ones
woman, Aunt Betsy. While waiting fur —Selected,
the article she «ought le 1™ fou»» «« 
ehierwl a woolly head which a|.|a-.uv.l 
from under the edge of the bed, and ask
ed, ••[„ that one of your children, Aunt 
Betsy V

" ‘Deed, an' lis. honey,
"What is it* name?”
"|>.it chile ain't got no name yet, Misa 

Rosa." Aunt Betsy said.
"Why. it must lie five or six yen in old;

Hunfly it might to have a name at that 
” the lady said.

Aunt Betsy nodded.
"Bat done worried me 

Honey, hit sho' has." she said; “but wl.ut 
My ole man. he «loin 

de dawg*.

Bing, oh sing, for the night is past, the 
sun shines over the sea,

And the heart of the world is
of love and hope for the days toTHE MAN OF CHEER.

The terror that flies thru the midnight 
skies and the powers of the dark1 
are gone;

Till the music
heart of my heart, sing on

—Longman's Magazine.

We love the man with a smile, the man 
1ii* tongue, the manStâiwss‘ .Lobby rewt but imi*» V"llf

hit». I lie man w ho all the f«ul " .
whose tongue i. quirk to 1M* ”,1,1 elm 
to blame. We like to meet a man wl,o« 
.mile will light up <lrearine» wh.w voice 
i« full of the nmaic of the bird*, whose 
hand-dhake i* an in.pirution. and In* 
“God bit1** vou" a benediction. He maki» 
u. forget our trouble, a« the raven* dm. 
mal crook i. forgotten alien the «mod 
tbru.li or the brown thnuiher mng* God 
Idem thr men of cheer!

fills the echoing hill ,

Chocolate Brittle.-—Boll one pound 
and a half of brown sugar, one cup of
New Orleans molusses, one 
water, and a level teaspoonful of 

of tartar to the hard crack
” was the reply.

of trouble here, but we 
There is # lot of 

There are

cream
stage. Test by dipping a skewer In 
the water, then tn the boiling candy 
and again In the water. After ten sec
onds push the candy off the skewer, 
form Into n ball, let stand In water a 
few seconds, then press between the 
teeth, and If It leaves them 
clinging add half a cup of butter and 
let It boll in: remove from the fire, and 
stir In two level teaspoons of bicarbon
ate of solda dissolved In a little water. 
As soon ns tt begln's to foam pour It 
u|sift large platters, and spread very 
thin. When oool, pour melted choco
late over the top, and when the choco
late Is firm, cut or break Into pieces.

There i* plenty 
need not increase it.

done ahead of time.
who have already crossed .tor- 
three times, and. unfortunate- 

who “cross 
the Lord.”

living men 
dan two qr
ly. they are not of the type 
the river of Jordan happy *n ,
but wlio sing, 'f they sing at all d.smal- 
e*t, dreariest. deadliest music The very 
tone is fatal to happiness. If you [>'"* 
faith, preach it; if you have doubts bury 
them. If you hav e joy, share tt ; if you

sight of it also— Zions Herald.

a whole lot. without

All gwinv do?
used up all de good names on 
an* now dat chile des hatter wait till 
of dem die. so he git his name.

The recording angel ia walking in 
footsteps. What has he seen to

to get

If there is a shadow anywhere it If 
because there la a light somewhere. day I

-
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CHURCH
WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS
HAMILTON. NORTHERN ONTARIO. EA8TEPN ONTARIO.

Rev. Jno. YounjJ of St. John’* church, 
preached on a recent Sabbath in Indian 
apolis, I'.-' A.. ! M- R v. il ", -p i. : ..
•i former Hamilton uini-ter.

A- t meeting ■i lie congregation of 
St. I*..id's church, ?> uiths* Fulls, a un 
animons call was exiended to the Rev. 
E. W. Mack ay of Madoc.

liic Presbyterian congregation of Ax- 
i lium c iiiul (snivel Hill have been separ
ated. Avonmore allowing Rev. Dr. Me- 
Eean 5!.<M>(> per year, while («ravel 
will be attached to the Home Mission.

On Tuesday evening. November 20th, 
the lining Peoples Society of Christian 
Ernie,iv .r uf Knox church, Cornwall, «pent 
a very planum «ocial evening in the < huieli 
l-nrlors. In the al«ence of l)r. Alguire, 
R«.v. Dr. Darkness oeupied the chair. 
There xvas a short programme consisting 
of solos by Mi so Atchison and Mr. Hindi- 
.ml and a reading by Mrs. Alex. L. Mr 
Naughton. An intercuting feature of '!ic 

ginw-ing contest. Relrivh 
veil at the close.

Rev. Dr. Bayne of Pembroke was last 
week up at New Liskeard preaching the

The new chime, in the ,4 : The fi,,t .„„iver,»rv », » ’""TL ?" Pr'"l:-V,f
PinV ..imrni, : - «... , . a iiuversar) of ht. Pauls church there, and lie also preached to

in?m2kTSu, nT1.1"'" k :,t'i""r\rhèm‘: £££«&^

Mr^!:gll,rU ,a..'*£7°? •£ tvss— «*™•'"•«"***■?£5ST5?
h.’er s.i,, , 8 V"111'' an' a s,r"nS an<1 Bayne are in much demand for church
i>. *’ "Kfamnie was provided, anniversaries.I'""mon speakers delivered brief ad- 
ore es, the event lieing

Rev. R. N. (irant lectured last Tues 
'hy evening In the Presbyterian 
• -un i, lecture hall, under the auspices 
"f 'li* Young Women's Missionary So 
C!-!y« °n "Ireland and the Irish."

Rev. 8. B. Nelson, late of Rochester. 
N.J., has entered 
tor of Knox eln

m his duties 
i. and is ulreudv 

proving himself to lie a worthy sueve • -r 
of Rev. K. A. Henry.

M.uNiih Pre-bytvvian vhtn h .Senin 
•11111101' Mi'-ion bunds opened tlieir a 
eale ,.t work ni the e. In o’ 
i hui h on November 23rd.

Rev. .1, Wilson ami hi

i.j.
m I

« '
a- a meeting of the Orillia Preshy 

icrian congregation, held on the 21s,t 
instant, the recommendation of the of- 
h e hearers that an assistant for the 
pi-tor should be engaged, was unani- 

nialy approved, and the session was 
e,'ipowered to take st. ps to that. end.

• * .V‘, MacVicar. of Fergus, con
- -t'd the services in Division street 

1 i'ir h, O.ven Sound, morning 
r.vv"in* 0,1 Sunday, 25th, and also de- 
live, d :l lecture on the Scottish Coven 
iimci on Monday evening in the hall 
"f the church.

Hul

an nu d

people of St. 
Andrew's church arc looking forxxard to 
the oiieuinr' of tlieir bauds • ue ne.v 
church building <>n Sunday December y. 
ami Sunday, Dccemlier 1G.

Rev. J. R. Vanwyck of Shannon Avo.. 
church is giving a -cries of evening 

n "The leading Teachings -if

evening wae a 
nicnts were ser

the
Bilde."

Rev. S.H.Sarkiisian, the newly induct
ed pastor of Bin brook ami Sallteet, lias 
entered upon his duties .,i Vha ,:ts 
church on the Mountain Top. Mr. S ir 
kissian is no stranger to the Hamilton 
people.

The c.iiigvegation ol Kin 
ilton. lield a nveptimi lor the new pa ;ur, 
ii J . . el*>11, X°vemher 22ml. Rev.
Ur. Metvher presided, and there wa. ,i 
large attendance. Tea xvas seixed hy the b 
Indio* ni the church, after which a" pro
gramme of mush and a«ldn■- »•- was given.
A number of clergym-n of t • «! tier
denominations were present ami e

i"*vvV-r'‘v'0.... l" 1
•ltd. \\. 1. Evans, on

M iuagers. ; . , -enled R -x . nr. !• . <• ,,• 
with a elivek for hi« eeivire» in modem 
ing the call to Rev. Dr. Nol-m.

The anniversary services in connection 
with Knox church, Beckwith, were held 
on November Utli., concluding with a 
social entertainment the following even 
ing. The weather wxs most unfavorable, 
still there was a good attendance, es 
pedslly on Sunday morning, when the 
uliureh was filled to the lia.it. Tha 
preacher of tlie day was Rev. Dr. Me 
TavLsh, of Toronto, who delivered two 
very ablo sern uns, and on Monday even 

Rev. Mr. McAl ing gave • very interesting lecture on the. 
•«PP nu! .‘d moderator of Kern- oarly settlers from Scotland. Tb-re wxs 

ngregati.ni during the vacancy, apocial music hy the church choir on 
i‘v. Mr. iloyle of Shallow Lake, Sunday, but on Monday the musical 

the St. Paul's Wiarton programme waa given hy the choir of the
,, L.-nrc-nio,, Inr1e..d of Dr. MoHokble. Itotbodkt ohuroh. H,*. A. A. foott *nd

lfa- liltmi xx i tu»'I \ i., 1 . before lung to have both T. Bayne were also present and gave"eï m. ; vmci,,s fl,M- •*«««- ..«.h,,». «ju-

a great ,U1.ce,,. The :U.c„aa„" ,■ f f Ml. Matild, Hoblnson, ..rgau-ler
g"°d. Hefreahments vc-c ervc-1 li. W-nnan's Hume Missionary ceints Th» . 5 v‘ i^u ^ ,re"
ladies of the congregation. Au: .mt thou- * ' i i. -f th • Presbyterian Church lai.» i,r» îmI«h ^'t! ReV* f H" M!U?,ar
Who contributed to ti,e iiiu -kB part ... her xxa, hack fn„„ the Weat. s” !’ ’ 1 U,e 8emce8-
tiie programme were: Mi White, Ruin. Ve,l "ft" at Drilli,-, and addressed a meet 
Symmers, Miss S. Cregg, Miss A. Mac ".'K ,,f ,,le ladies, at the home of her
donald, Ed. Warwick. If. P. Ander- >n. 1 ttir- R. A. R-ihinson. She poke
Mi-s Jennie Chinas, and p . r. \i. «-v»-fly of th hospital work, as start
Harris. Spec lies were in -la by Messrs. <*'i 011,1 t'arrif,l <»n under the W. H. M.
K. P. Amiers-H, (ie «r 1 ■ !i ; m, iRobinson xxas greatly impress 
Maorxvick, and Rev. S. It. Hu: Wl. Mr. 1 "''h ,llv liet)d of just such work, of ...
Morwiek w.t chairman. leaLng the sick and then preaching 1,1111 Edx'-aixls. A Baptist church in

A largely attende:! a.itl ph.v:i ■ receii- '!!'* I1®1* She spoke of Mr. Scott, of h^lify wxs purcha-cd and rénovât
tiou was held at the re.-idence of Mr. xxlio at pre.-ent is taking liis ‘'l1, o|ieuiug services were couduot
and Mrs. Kartzmark, on the inuuuu.im !: '* ,1,R.rve at Manitoba College— ®'.1 hy the Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Ers- 

r 19, to '.x>lcomo Rev S a tmrse having been provided to assist *“*• vhurch, Ottawa, The forceful, pra 
Chaîner ’ « l.iarcli Il.i .i hi‘< ,v f,c in hi absence. There being ®1ioaI sermons were very much enjoyed 

n - hospit.il at Sifton, the Scoffs have “> hirge oongregatiooe and the genial 
given up tlieir mie and only room down- happy manner of the preaulier endeared 
<'n is fur hospital purposes, it lieing him to tiie whole eouumiuity. The ser 
ju-t I irge enough to accfimmudate three vi°® praise wa- conducted hy the Met 

I’r. Arthur, of Wakaw, who wife choir and the excellence of the 
-tarinl hy buying a grist mill and him- mimic was, in no sma-Ll degree, account 

If tea.diing the (ialicians how to grind «ilde for tiie enjoyment of those services 
their own corn, was also their adviser hy the worshippers. The social function 
at law when such was necessary, then <>” Monday night wxs also u splendid 
in his ov.ri. l - painting, and lastly in success. The heavy snowstorm did not 
the hospit il tending the sick, a man prevent tiie 
equal tu any emergency and a tower concert.
of strength tu the people in his vicin crowded to the doors and after a social 
ity. The Vegreville hospital is well un hour in which refreshments were served,

< er, Wt>i’.“l<.lwil! >fm,ll,e hn*y like ,he an excellent programme was reudejed! 
rest. Ibi- hospital is being erected by The pastor, Rev. 8. A. Woods, presided.
Mr-. Boswell, of Mon. win. give $4. The address „f the evening was given

its construction The other by Rev. Mr. Mit 1,ell of (Mt»wa.and Rev. 
i' t u ’, 1..... ; y* lik*' lllnl T' A' Sl,,ll<,r- « U-'""r puter, si',I ,k

very successfill.

Al ,iepei.„l meeting of the Owen 
- mu,I Presbytery belli on Tuesday af. 
jernnim, November «mb. it was sgre d 

-‘I '“e -bo transfer of Rev. Dr. Me 
( ,h ’ from Kemble to Nelson in Pres- 

‘i H nniltuii, although rejire- 
ntativ.uf hi congregation testified 

» -i- general application felt fur the 
(led . c,',r and his work.

•liurcli. fl
tin

•fcr.v
!

|v.

m ■ v.'.tur. -•!

On Sunday, tiie 11th hist., 
church, Edwards, was formally ogieued 

I'reshyterian uliurdi in connection 
with tiie Metcalfe Pastoral charge. The 
work on this charge has advanced very 
satisfactorily during tiie lawt two years, 
the expansion taking place in the dircc-

on November
Sarkissian t
ton, the pulpit of which he will oocup". 
for the wmiug year. Rex. foli>i Yown;\ 
of St. Julm Pre.-byteri:in church, oecuni
ed the chair, and made a 
speech, t » which Mr. Sarki sian replie.!, 
expressing the belief that Uhalniers 
would soon l>e able to have a pa-tor of 
it- own. Tlic following excellent 
gramme was then carried mil : Kol-i, 
Miss Devine; solo, Mrs. In-h; duet, Mr 
Hunt and Miss Taylor; instriiinen'.t?, 
(• liid\'-■ Appleby: solo M.ir.lnriv Pilgrim 
solo, Miss Bryant: solo, Mi.-s Devine; 
solo, Mise E. Taylor: instrumeii: 1, 
(«ladys Applebx ; c-do, Murporie i*ilgri 
Miss Bryant; instrumental - do. M.t ter 
Robert Inch; -do, Marjorie 1‘ilgn . 
solo. Mrs. Inch; instrumental, Miss Me 
* 'Hie. During the evening the 
of about a hundred sat down to

neat li't|ti

pe<iple from enjoying tills 
At 8 o'clock tiie church

- 000 f .r

companv
,, . . a siipiier

provided by Mrs. Kartzmark, in the large 
basement of her house.
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Tlic W.FJI.8. of Knox church, Lam-ae- 
tor, held their annual thankoffering meet 
ing in the church Sunday evening. X 
▼ember 18th. Tlie attendance wm g<Hnl 
and the meeting was nddres-ed In- Mrs 
R. Farknew of Cornwall, who «nokc on 
the Tfonnn Mission*. in connection with 
the Presbyterian Church. The mietkov 
nroved to be thoroughly 10m cream w h 

subject, ami gave an interesting in 
rtive and practical talk on ti e 

llection amounted to *4ô.

At the afternoon session of the Strat
ford Presbytery meeting most of the

Ssai&yerfVeJsSKBSIn tosh. A committee was appointed to prea, king in the morning and Rev. W. |>.
take aeth.n in referenee to supplying Reid uf Taylor church m tin- owning.
♦lie pulpit of Knox church. St. Marys, Luge congregation#» aesemi 1 d in Zion 
during the illness of the vast- r. Rev. cIiuiyIi last Sunday mi tin- occasion of it* 
A. Grant. At the morning session, seventy-fourth anniversary. At the morn- 
Rev. R. Martin presented the report of mg service Rev. \V. I). Reid. of Taylor 
Mm committee n„ home w irk 1 n-hylman iliimli lovaclied. lie ,.,n
- °»»*'» "'rri,n,.v' ........ ,7 ïïï.MSr.;

oommendntions were adopted as fnl ,jlv jj,,. M.,:,tveal for 7t wave without 
lows:—That no organisâti-n l»e at having imiUoi illy imlueiiccl the li e 
tempted f--r the present; tint the ser »-f the ci'y. In the evening Rev. II. Voutz. 
vices at Gad*hil1 l»e conti'iii'-d under I'h.lb. preac'icd on the «ubjc. t of‘Faith.' 
present arrangements an-1 an effort. l»"lli ili*coiit*e-.s were listened to with 
made In .ir-'Miizc a SHhlnlh «chn .1: «' Ml "«••«•S. In,. ..min I,..,, ,v,i , tl„. ,m-
Mn, t„e nf North B-.W SL'SS'ii&S
have oversight oyer their sendees: that Thursday evening, hie euhje. • being ‘Pat

riot ism.’

MONTREAL

The co
A hearty and unanimous rail from 

Valleyfield, P.E.T., in favor of Rev. 
T,. Beaton, of Moose Creek, was before 

Presbytery of Glengarry, which 
met recently at Max ville, 
was signed hv 244 communicants and 
88 adherents. The congregation of R"\ 
borough, having learned of tin's rail, 
asked Mr. Beaton the privilege of show 
ing their appreciation of his work 
among them, and their attachment to 
him, by getting up new lists and giv; - 
the opportunity to the congregation ‘ > 
express their minds as if calling h:"i 
anew. This privilege was granted. 
With the understanding that all wou’d 
lie given the opportunity of adding -r 
subtraoting 
if desired. The result of this was that 
manv new
subtracted or removed, and an addition 
of nearly $200 was added to the former 
lists. At a meeting of the eomrrega 

called for the purpose of appoint 
before

the
The 'ill

tlie disfri-'t lying north of the 12th con
cession of Ellice he regarded as under The Presbytery of Montreal met at Hun- 
• lie pastoral oversight -f Milverton. tingdon on tlie 16th -it' November for t e
Millhank and Hampstead, and that ne induction of Rev. E. W. Florence to the
caalonal pravor meetings be held tn pastorate of St. Andrew's church.
«i._ vi..i..itv I1- ” • Morrison. D.D.. of Ormatui,e x,Ph11,y‘ , interim moderator, with Rev.

Vml r tli-' title, “Presfoy'erianion in Pattermn as ,lerk. Auer some pr
Panada," Rev. R. .f. M. Giassfnrd, of in ary Inwitie*». divine sen ice 
Guelph, give a highly interesting cut- ed by Rev. .lame* Sieve»*. of ( 
tome of lb- iiistnrv of the establish At the <oiic!w»ion of the service
ment and growth of the Presbyterian h'V- Dr. M-.niM.i, put the u«ual question* 
*»«"» In M, miralTT. in th. K,.n, K?i|'
ehureh lecture mom. Acton, on Tues jnto the |ni*tni-.il charge ... the church in
day evening November 13th. Tn vivid tlie name of ( 'iris;, tlie mily King and
detail Mr. GVv ifor-1 traced tliis snlei Head of the <'hui- li. lie llicn cngag«-d in
did movement from the landing of the prayer, and tie moubor* • f the presb.v-
lîug°notp OU our siio-e.. the suhre t£rV extended to the Rev. Mr. Florence
qiHMit onn.nl, :li nf I'v .1,1 St. Mnl |t1,1' ,PKI)"".',1 '!'} ' ' ' "V;," «•

i <i . ... ’ riukeliank. I». \.. tlien ad-.rested the newhews eh ir-h at Hal if.-v and the rv itl ^ait dd • t i ;i *. ; rging him to
rid advnive of th* church s operations wtu,|y ,a,„t 
into all the province.; of the Dominion. the thing» lie wan cmitnient of—teach with 
Reference was made to the various un power and teach positively. Hold daily 
ions and tlie final consummation of communion with God. and cultivate c«n-
th" rrreat united Preshv’erian ehureh science and keep without tarnish. Study
n, r;*. B„. I. C. WilT n.A reî 'ïiœT^Î:
presided and there was a good attend e„t ..haaes of life. Rev. W. I), ltci-l. II I).. 
au-P. Miss Margaret Thompson sap . of Taylor chuivh. Montreal, addressed the 
with good effect a solo during the congregation in relation to it* duties, giv- 
evening. ing them some valuable and practical

A von- ln.ore.Hn» -on-.oo took place ..hiv,, mi,;., I»»**
recently In St. Andrew s church win. epiritual aUndpoint; <1- not look upon 
nlpeg, when on the third dav or the cel- jm^tor as a drawing card, win we populur-
ebratlon of their stiver jubilee. D. F. would fill ’ • hurcli, lint on i will 
Smith was ordained and designated ns «to ihe mo-t amount of g-,<id .11 1
a missionary to Tn,lla. Dr. Wilonn no- mm.lhr. At tic ,...noli,«.in of tlio
ouP,oA the pulpit, mippnrtod hv Rov. A.-! infuMi'K «'i^lKL 
Dr. Patrd. Rev. John MncKay, nr Mont- ,, Miiitahle gift hum the congregation
real, and Rev. ,T. W. Macmillan. There f. tJ,«. manner in which lie hid discharged
were also present Reve. Dr. Duval. Dr. the «IrnticH of moderator, to which Dr.

Dr. Pit hi ado, T. Hogg, Morrimu replied in feeling term*.
1). McT.achlrm. ami oilier minis Tlie twenty-fifth anniveixiry 
t«‘rs of the Presbyterian ehureh tn tho duct ion of the Rev. («. Colborne Heine,
ettv Rev J \V Macmillan addressed H.A.. to the pawtorutc of ( Italmeis < hurch.

'ho —I.'- »u.t rnueregutlon. J.
Fleming, on behalf of the session amt wei,|ier. were largely attended. Rev.
congregation., next addressed Mr. Principal Scrimger. D.D.. who preached m
Smith, congratulating him on the grat- the evening, said that in tluve day» there
mention of the hopes he had so long were many gospel* abroad in the world,
cherished. On behalf nf the ehureh many message* that were Proclaimed l«»ud-
ho look ,ho opportunity of him
a small token of regard, presenting to tut ion of society. *oeiali*m. Flicee were
Mr. Smith n purse eontantng ten sov- nn external, helpful if you will. But there

Misa Donnelly and Mr. M. wae hometiling more fumlnmental;
must have lietter men and women, and 
one tiling all history had revealed a* ca
pable of acomplwhing that was the oosnel 

Christ. The siieisv* and nrogrew 
olwervahle in tlie work of tlie Chri*tiun 
Church, Dr. Scrimger remarked, was a 
matter for rejoicing. That congregation 

lahrv was to Ik? congratulated upon tlv g d 
work done among the pcopie mi- yvu-. 
and the pastor was to be vongr 1 tula ted 
that God had liestowed upon him health 
and strength, in some measure, to con
tinue so long in it. and they trusted that 
he might be spared for many years of ac
tive and useful service. And a* he went 

again in tlie work, should lie not 
to count, even more heartily than

Rr\\

conduct- 
kite <l-sor removing their nam-

names were added, ami none

ing delegates to 
ter y to defend

tlie Pre-'c:go 1 
the

congregation, hv a unanimous 
$100 xvas added'to the salary of the 
pastor, and the delegates armointed 

a«ked to put forth everv eff,,-t 
. to retain Mr. Beaton. The latter, on 

reviewing the position in whieh he 
was placed—on the one hand the 
voice of over 330 people in Valley- 
field. a large congregation of pure 
Scotch blood. furnishing excellent 
material for good work: 
other hand the claims and attachment 
of his present people, said their action 
now was no new attachment and ap
preciation of his work among them, hut 
it. was confirmation of his opinion. 
Taking both sides into careful eonstd 
eration, he deemed it was his duty to 
stay at Roxbomugh.

interests of the

I

t’-e

!

he

WESTERN ONTARIO.
On Novemher 7th the first Saskat

chewan flvnnit opened nt RoKlnn. and a 
large amount nf business was de. 
apatched.

Rev. Mr. Woodside. of Carleton Place, 
is reported better after hts lone illness. 
He hopes to be able to resume his pa 
toral work by the New Year.

The Box Social held by the Ladles* 
Aid of the Mitchell church, was quite a 
success. Mr. Wm. Elliott, B.A.. acted 
as chairman, and there were sones and 
recitations. The proceeds amounted to

Patrick.
of the in-

in erelgn*.
McLeod, on behalf of the Dhrtsttnn Fn- 
deavor society, presented Mr. Smith 
with n handsome writing cnee. Mr.
Baird followed and said that the Pres, 
bytertnn church throughout the For
eign Mission Society wan In the habit 
of prsenttng those going to 
in foreign fields with Bible. H 
entrusted to him to present the volume, 
which would be the 
missionary’s authority, and above all 
the source of strength. Tn the name of 
the committee he presented Rev. Mr.
Smith with the Bible. Rev. John Mc
Kay. of Montreal, was the next to ... .............. ..................
speak and In the course of a short and n**istancc. Only in the measure in which
powerful address pointed out that to. he received tint would he \tc able to feel
Any Alptnnr*» hnfi boon nnnlhtlntp.l nmi t uH ^‘^^"kinaeo .m,i p, f'tivanl. ' 11,-v.
that the world was the Christian par- j)r ^i(,Aill.t preached in the morning «nil

in the afternoon there was a service in 
Ih-foro Mr. Smith left for In,tin. ho Ihe Smulny »t «.IjlreeM*

gave n farewell n.htrea, ,n the ehureh. were
wheh took the form of a union meeting ^ j,,.),] n fhulmem ihiirrli „u 1' li l’V
of the mother ami her four daughter even:iiiZ Mr. lleiue vv.w in'.. ntr,l, , u l,e-
ehurehea. Rt. nllea. Point Dougtaa. half of the member» and adherent* with
Westminster and Sherman street. Ad- a beautiful eut S1»*" “K*! ^ÏT'Jith amal-
dresses were also given by the mints- mounted ease and M,a. Heme with a m g
tent ot the churche.. mhcent b<,u,,ucl of

The Rev. D. Robertson. Presbyterian 
minister at Stettler, Alta, is busy build
ing himself a house. The reverend 
gentlemen, before he studied for the 
ministry, learned the carpenter trade, 
and finds his early experiences In that 
direction a great help In a new 
try, where everybody works—not even 
excepting father, says the Independent.

The anniversary services of the Nor 
wich church were held Sunday and 
Monday, 4th and 5th. The attendim-e 
showed their appreciation of the fact. 
On Sunday Rev. Mr. Brown, of Tilson 
burg, preached two excellent sermons 
md the choir of tlie church rendered 
suitable music. On Monday evening 
the anniversary supper and entertain 

After the bountiful

warrant of the

live and 
forward .
lie nlile to count, even more heartily man 
before, upon their «import, sympathy and 
assistance. Only in the measure in «

ment, were held, 
repast, those whq had fully enjoyed it. 
went upstairs to listen to a splendid 
programme. Rev. .T. A. McConnell pre
siding with ease and abiMty. Address 

given hv Rev. Mr. Ward, Mr. 
Mr. Bowyer and Dr.

I 'h

es were 
Robinson and 
Sutherland, both humor ms and instruc 
five. The musical part of the pro
gramme was good, the selections be
ing well rendered.
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AFTERNOON RECEPTIONS.

The following hints for these functions, 
taken from Table Talk, will be appreci-

Invitations for afternoon receptions are 
on cards the size of an ordinary visiting 
card and contain simply the name of the 
hostess, her street address, if necessary, 
and in the lower left-hand corner “Tea 
from four to six,” or whatever may be 
the hour: indeed, unless the receptio: 
a large and very formal one the ordinary 
visiting card may be used, the hour being 
written on it. The parlors, hall and the 
rorin in which refreshments are served 
are in their best attire; if in cold weather 
a side or upper room should be o]>en in 
which guests mav leave their wraps. The 
hostess wears a handsome afternon gown; 
those who assist her—if young girls—may 
weir «'mple white gowns, but evening 
toilet is tabooed- The refreshments are 
more or less simple according to the ideas 
of the hostess and the number of guests 
invited: if a large number are expected 
they are usually of simple character. 
Sandwiches, finger rolls or perhaps tiny 
bread and butter folds; cut or fancy cakes 
such as macaroons and tiny iced cakes; 
bonbons; tea, coffee, cocoa or chocolate 
and whipped cream—these are all that so
ciety requires. Being simple, each should 
be the best of its kind. The sandwiches 
«Should be tiny and 
gather that they will not soil gloved fin 
ers; the rolls should not be greasy; 
biscuits are chosen they should be tiny 
and crisp. The beverages should be pip
ing hot, the cups should never lie more 
than three-quarters full. finests do not 
sit down to a table. If friends are at-ked 
to assist the hostess several small tables 
mav he set, a lady pouring tea at one, 
while coffee Is found at a second table 
and cocoa at a third. In this case small 
plates containing some of the sandwiches 
and cakes may be on each table. The 
guests goes to the table containing the 
beverage she prefers, chats with the friend 
in charge, and when finished a maid takes 
cup and saucer. Napkins are not gener
ally provided. If the reception is of a 
less informal character the hostess will 
ask the preferences of her guest and a 
maid will bring the filled cup.

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. ACHING KIDNEYS.
Home-Made Candies.

Peanut Brittlf.—Put one cupful of 
molasses, six cupfuls of brown sugar, 
and one cupful of water m a deep ket- 

boil until, when dropped in

Made Sound and Strong by Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills.

There la probably no one In the 
town of Parla, Ont., who doeb not 
know Mr. Samuel <3. Robinson, and 
who will not readily accept hla word 
when he aaya that Dr. Williams' 
Pink PUla cured him of an obstinate 
ease of kidney trouble after other 
treatment had failed to give him 
more than temporary relief. To h 
reporter of the Star-Transcript Mr. 
Robinson freely gave permission to 
publish a statement of hlr rase in 
the lvqpe that his experience might 
benefit some other sufferer. He'said: 
“I have suffered from kidney trouble 
for about three years, 
my back ached so severely that 1 
was unable to work, and at times It 
was almost Impossible for me to 
straighten up. I had to urinate very 
frequently and often had to get up 
several times during the night. At 
different times I was under the care 
of doctors, but I only got relief for 
a time. I afso tried a number of 
medicines and backache plasters, 
but none of them helped me and I 
began to think the trouble could not 
be cured. One day during a convar- 
satlon with a friend he asked me 
why did I not try Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills, saying that he had used them 
and they had done him much good. 
I derided to try the pills and It was 
not long before T felt greatly bene
fited. I continued using the pills for 
some time longer and I am glad to 
say that every vestige of the trouble 
has disappeared and I am now* • ad 
well a* ever. Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills have proved a blessing to me and 
T gladly recommend them to anyone 
similarly afflicted.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills ave the 
greatest cure In the world for all 
the common ailments of men and 
women—for all weakness and wear!, 
ness, and backaches and headaches 
of anaemia; all the heaviness and 
distress of Indigestion; ail the pains 
and aches of rheumatism, sciatica 
and neuralgia, and all the ill health 
that follows the disturbance of reg
ularity In the blood supply. All these 
ailment* are caused by bad blood 
and Dr Williams' Pink Pills actually 
make new, rich, red blood. Thev 
strike straight at the common root 
of disease. Rut you must get the 
genuine pills with the full name Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 
on the wrapper around each box. 
Rol'i at SO cents n her nr six boxes for 

hv all dealers nr the Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Cn.. Rrockvllle, Ont.

tie, and
cold water, it can he rolled to a hard 
ball between the thumb and fingers. 
Add three pint* of shelled and broken 
peanuts, hail five minutes more, then 
add two heaping tablespoonsful of but 
ter, take from the 
hotter is melted. Add one teaspoonful 
of baking soda, and stir quickly. Ai 
the candy begins to rise, pour at once 
on well

n is

fire and stir till the

greased pans, .spreading as thin 
as possible.

Cocoanut Candy.—Use a good-sized 
thick bottomed kettle or saucepan. Put 
in it one cupful of sugar, one cupful 
of molasses and a piece of butter the 
size of an egg, and boil until a little 
dropped into cold water can l*e rolled 
into a firm ball. Take from the fire, 
and stir into it as much 
nut as possible. Mould 
cones, and stand on a buttered plate till

Chocolate Carmels.—Boil slowly to
gether one pound of brown sugar, 
one half cupful of molasses, one- 
quarter of a pound of grated chocolate, 
one half cupful of cream, and one table 
spoonful of butter until it is like very 
thick molasses. Take from the fire, add 
one teasponnful of vanilla, and pour 
into straight-sided buttered pans, 
ing in squares when partly cold.

Peppermints.—Boil one pint of granu
lated sugar and one cupful of water, 
without stirring, until a little dropped 
into cold water can he rolled into a 

Take from the fire, add

Sometimes

grated cocoa- 
into lulls Of

carefully put to-

very soft hall, 
ten drops of essence of oil of pepper
mint and stir slowly till the syrup be 
comes cloudy, then drop from a spoon 
on paraffine or buttered paper.

Butterscotch.—Boil together two cup

ful of i
one third of a cupful each of vinegar 
and water. Cook steadily until, when 
a little is dropped in cold water, it will 

Pour at once infb shallow pans :
rter of

Mark into squares be

granulated sugar, one half cup 
mdasses, one cupful of butter,

do not have it more than a qua 
an inch thick.
fore it hardens.—Table Talk.

•It. the COLD DUST twins do your work,*
LIGHT GINGERBREAD.

Put one cupful of sugar, one cupful 
of molasses, one quarter cupful of 
butter, one level teaspoonful of cinna
mon and two level teaspoonfuls of gin 
ger together in a saucepan, and heat 
slowly until the butter melts ; then 
beat hard. Add one cupful of sour 
milk with a level teaspoonful of soda 
dissolved in it, and last five cupsful 
of flour.
pans, hake in a moderate oven, and 
serve fresh, or while slightly warm. 
Do not cut this gingerbread, but break 
it apart.

ftBTI III
iTr-

/Beat, turn into shallow

Ttip etectrlfim ciinn-V otiarge 
twlv with electric’'v while a single 
thread cnnn*»#* von with the ground 
and breaks the romnletness fo vont 
Insulation. The Lord Jesus cannot ful-

More clothes are rubbed out than worn out

A MORNING STIMULANT. GOLD DUSTAn egg beaten in *a cup and the cup 
filled with coffee should be g 
one with a jaded appetite 
breakfast. Stir the 
while pouring the coffee over it to 
prevent its curdling. Cream or milk 
and sugar should then l*e added as 
usual. Do not wait until the person 

reallv ill before using 
They are for the ane

Iv save vou while there is one noint of 
controversy between you and him. Let 
him have that one last thing, the last 
harrier and film to a life of blessedness, 
and glory will come, filling your soul.—

iven to 
before 

egg rapidly

will spare your back and save your clothes. Better 
ani far more economical than soap and other 
W jibing Powders.
Mice only by THE N K. FA1R9ANK COMPANY. 

Montreal. Chicago, Now York. Poston. St. Louis. 
Makers of COPCO SOAP (oval cake)

becomes 
strengthened, 
mic person, those who are recovering 
from an illness and those who are in 
condition, which, if long continued will 
result in serious illness.

30.0001 
PLEASED 

KELSEY
. users]

UNLIKE
EVERY

.

HealthfulEfficient.Economical.
for the Home.Church.orSchool.

Christ may go to the sepulcher and 
all hope that he was to be the restorer 
of Israel may lie buried with him in 
the tomb. “We trusted that it had 
been he!" But love will come with its 
spices and anoint his body. Whatever 
eclipses the grave may have for to
morrow it has none for yesterday. But 
even the grave may bring a resurrec
tion of faith.

SYSTEM.

% tI James Smart MFG,CaiTP,BRocKviLLE.«»T.



TTTE nowmiow FKESBYTERTAN '5

f mmirev mimrasr
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
1É88B1 Synod of the Maritime Province».

Sydney. Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou. New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec.. 10 n.m.
Halifax.
Dun and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl.

CANADIAN NORTH-'
TRAIN NERYICB BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH RHORR FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 s.m.; b 6.30 p.ro.

TIA SHORT 
TRAL STATION:

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

LINN FROM CBN-
* the

■artà-Waet tWiMertee, eeapttag I ud M, which has set he* heme 
tsiiii. er wwtN te p-aride weed lets fW settle* er •* edher 
HSHM, may he toimaWradnd epee by eey perm whe le the eele head 
ad e deadly, er any male ever IS yearn ed a*, to the 
«•art* was in. ad MO aevea,

ad Demin len Lands la
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.i.m.; b 8.46 am.; a 8.80 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; e 6.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 am.; b 6.40 a.m.; a 1.16 
p.m.; b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally; b Dally 
e Sunday only.

Quebec, Sherbrooke, Dec. 4. 
Montreal, Knox. 11 Dec., 9.30. 
Glengarry, Van Kloekhtll, Nov. IS. 
Ottawa. Ottawa Rank St. Ch. Nov.

ad me
er tern.

6th.et the local lend eSee Smm eet he made 
which the k»4 PTSS

HOMESTEAD DUT 1ER.
Lnn. nnd Ren., Cnrl. PI.. 27 Nov. 
Brockvllle.e

except Sunday: a hemeetmd le re«tdredA ___________bem «rented aa aatry 1er
preetolsaa of the Dominion lAade Act and the amendments 
to perform the coodHlona connected therewith, andar me of 

the feilowing plena: —
m At leant ate

la each year during the term of

Synod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston, Belleville, Sept. 18, 11

Peterhoro.
Lindsay.
Whlsbv. Whitby, Oct. 16. 10.30. 
Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st

Orang^vlllo. Orangeville. 13 Nov. 
North B.v, S:mdriil;e, Oct*, 9.

Algomn, Tlrttce Mines, 20 Sept., 8

O ' f>n Sound. O. c 1 Hop. 4.
Saugecn, Arthur, IS Sept., 10 a.m. 
Guelph, in Chalmer's Ch Guelph, 

Nov. 20 at 10.30.

hy the

OEO. DUNCAN,

City Pa seen gar Agent. 42 Spark* Ft. 
General Rteamnblp Agency.

tie* residence npoa ead celtivatlea ad the land 
three years.

® If the father (or metier, If the father is deceased) ef the 
cader reel dee npon a farm In the vicinity of the land entered 

as to residence may be mtlsfled by inch person 
mother.

(3) If a aottler waa entitl-J to and has obtained entry for a second 
homestead, the requirements of thin Act aa to reeklenc* prior te obtain
ing patent may be satisfied by residence upon the first homestead. If 
the yeoond homestead Is In the vicinity of the 6ret homeeteed.

(4) If the settler has Ma permanent residence upon farming land 
owned hy him In the vicinity of hla ln.mr*te*d, the requirements of this 
Act aa to residence may he satisfied hy residence npon the earn land.

The term “vicinity" need above la meant to Indicate the earns town, 
township or aa adjoining er cornering township.

of the provisions of Claueee (2), <8) or 
hla homestead, or substitute 20 head of 
accommodation, and have heel dee 80

for
the requirements 
siding with the f

Grand Trunk
Railway System

(Week clays)8.3ca.m. (daily) 
5 Pm-

.1.30 |V 
(daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston

A settler who 
(4) moat cultivate 80 ac 
stock, with buildings for 
acres substantially fenced.

The privilege of a fécond entry Is restricted by law to those settlers 
only who completed the duties upon their tiret homesteads te entitle 
them to patent on or before the 2nd June, 188».

Every homesteader who fella to comply with the requirements ef the 
homestead law Is liable to ave hla entry cancelled, and the land may 
be again thrown 0

avails himself 

their Synod of Hamilton and London.
Hamilton. Knox Church, 6th 

November, 10 a.m.
Paris, Paris, 11th Sept., 10.30. 
London, London, Sept. 4, 10.30

Chatham, Chatham, 11th Sept., 10 
a.m.

Stratford.
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, 10 Sept.
Paisley, 14 Dec., 10.30.
Sarnia, Sarnia, 11 Dec., 11 a.m.

Synod of Manitoba.

to
forThrough Sleeping Cars. 3pen for entry.

APPLICATION FOR PATENT 9
8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 

(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

re, before the Local Agent. Sub- 
Before making application far 

e In writing to the Com
te do

should be made 
Agent, or the 
patent, the 
miss loner ef

INFORMATION.
Newly arrived Immigrant* wlU receive at the Immlgmtioe Office la 

Winnipeg or at any Dominion Lande Office In Manitoba or the North
west Territories. Informât 1< n aa to the lands that are open for entry, 
and from the officers in charge, free of expense, advice and aaateUn-* 
In securing land to fuit them Fgll Information respecting the land, 
timber, coal and mineral tawi. as well aa respecting Dominion Leads In 
the Railway Belt In British Columbia, may be obtained upon applica
tion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 
Commissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of tin 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-West Territories.

CORY, 
the Interior, 

ulatlone shore 
nos ere available 

other corporation» and private

at the end of 
Homrwtead laiaspector. 

muft give alx months’ nolle 
Ion Lends, at Ottawa, of hlie Intention

and Intermediate Pointa.

Superior.
Winnipeg, College. 2nd Tues.,

Rock Lake.
Oleenboro.
Portage-la-P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Melita.
Mlnnedosa.

Synod of Saskatchewan.

Torktown.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Albert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed. of Feb.
Battleford.

12.10 p.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Through Cafe Sleeping Ca 
New York Daily.

w.
: ofDeputy Minister

to which the reg 
desirable landeN.B.—In addition to 

stated refer, thousands of a res of most 
tor lease or purchase from railroad and 
6rme In Western Canada

nt
of

PERCY M. BUTTLER,
City Pasaenger and Ticket Agent, 

RuahcII House Block 
Cooka Tours. Ocnl Steamship Agency

LITTLE WORK
New York and Ottawa 

Line.
Tralee Leave Central Station T.80

a.m. sad 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive et the following 
tione Dally except Sunday :

Finch 
Cornwall

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.

Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, In February.

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township In Canada. 
Person» having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with the Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

eta-

.42 a.m.
860
6.88

11.66 p.m. Kingston 142
4.40 p.m. Toronto 6.00

12.66 p.m. Tapper Lake *.» p.m.asi.w ch, as6.66 p m. Syracuse 4.45 a m.
T.» p.m. Rochester 8.45 a.m.
6.10 p.m. Buffalo 8.86 a.m.
Trains arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a.m. and 6.85 p.m. Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas 8t. dally

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,
107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,
LARGE PAY

Leaves 6.00 a.m.,except Sunday
arrives 1.06 pm QUIMONTREAL,•swsaiysraM



i6 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

G. E. Kingsbury
PURL ICE

XBMHM't.'EM WMWMMtWIIMlWimimiMWW' all the newspapers In
"New York, the one which has ap
proached moat closely to what an 
"Ajuvrlcan newspaper should be In

• • Of

DEBENTURES
“atm'çhtforwBrdneis and tone, 
"THU NEW YORK TIMES standsSafe and Profitable Investment ••Hist."

—Harper’s Weakly.5%FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE E LL'S T!.: 5üü & fl sî!3is l ivings & loin Co. ol Ontario
M 1 •> iv —ivotl on I » n h i. In crest allowed at tho rate of 31 per ornt, from 
«1. C of posit. If you XV ill! to Iiv.ill yourself of this exceptionally good 
iiixcMio n , write to im for fil l purliciilurx.

"Ill the News That's Fit to Print." 
Gives more spare to now* than any 
other New York newspaper. It 
fflvee Impartial news free from hdas. 
It gone Into homes that bar olher 
newspapers.

The London Times’ Cahls New* 
appear»
In TIIB 
other A/mert 
TIIB NBW 
presentation of Domestic or Foreign 
News.

Office—-Cor. Cooper 
Sts . Ottawa, Ont.

“rompt délit cry. Phone 03

Authorized Croit;! S5.0C0.00 >

iiKti» omet ( owtmiutmoN like mu.mxo, Tonoxro 
W. I'KMBKim.x I’aWiinrmvi Vaxdvskv. President. 

A>inleis 1 Kent, VUe l’resli!»nt. Manager“ There is No 
Excuse ”

In thin 
NBW

country exclusively 
YORK TIMES. No 

can newspaper excels 
YORK TIMES In the

IlHANCH Okkick : IlKI.I.KVILLK. • 1

wrote recently one of tho best, 
known literary women in New 
England, "for litis continent mis. 
understanding the other, so. long 
as it reads ‘LltteU’s.’ ’* une Im
portant mission of

The New yoph Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved £ Enlarged

5,000 NEW
SUBSCRIBERS with an Illuminated PICTORIAL 

SECTION OF EIGHT FULL-SIZE 
PAGES, embracing pictures of pro
minent people In society and pohlte 
life, also «renew and Incidents of 
the Important events of the day.

The Magasine Section accom
panying tho SUNDAY TIMES pre- 
aenfs n variety of Interesting Him* 
tcored features and a unique selec
tion of the heçt stories about men 
and women of prominence.

The Living Age
still affectionately known to 
iltany of Its readers as "Llttell’s," 
ft*oin the name of its founder, is 
to acquaint American readers 
with the course of English 
thought and European utTairs. 
This is does by reprinting with
out abridgment the most Im
portant and interesting features 
of the leading English perludl-

We desire to add Five Th ouèand new names to the Subscription 
List of The Dominion Presbyterian before January 1. To this end 
we make these

The New vont TimesEXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
Published weekly at Boston.— 

More than 3,300 pages each year. 
—Annual subscription post-paid, 
six dollars.—Trial subscription, 
three months, one dollar.—New 
subscribers, who subscribe now 
for the year 1907 will receive 
free the remaining numbers of 
1906.

Send postal card for a special 
offer to clergymen.

As a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.60, will be sent The Pil
grim, & monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months. The new sub
scriber will get both The Pr e.-hyterian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to be able to got one new subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, If any, and $1.50 for a year 
In advance, will also be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One

which accompanies 
Mon, Is the recogi 

to which the public
the first news ef hooks.

THE

the Saturday 
nlsed authority 

looks for the
DAI

}
In the Monday Edition,

given a weekly review of entrent 
prices of stocks and bonds: also the 
dealings In se-ntitles, Including u'gh 
nml low »r1eee—compris!» g a eom- 
T>*<*t and convenient reference 
I1eaMon for Investors and othe 

ed In financial matters.

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’s-wear faihlons and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothin g, Gtfrden, House Furnishing, House

The Living Age Go.
•UGH YOUR LOCAL 
SDK A I,HR. 

direct from efflee, 
following rates:

6 Beacon Street. Boston, Mass.
ORDER THRO 

NBWPlane, Boys and Girls, Current Eventa, Books, Health and Hygiese, 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc. or mailedTHE

Dominion Lllc Assuraccc Co.
as per

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as well as in other particu
lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Preibyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

SUBSCRIPTION terms:
By Mall.

One Tear, Sunday* lacluded.. .$I.B0 
Six Msnthe, Sunday* Included. 4.28
T hires Months, Sundays In-

One Month, Sundays Included.

Dally, without Sunday, per
............................................... fi.00

lly, without Sunday, Mx
months ........................................... 8.00

Dally, without Sunday, three
month* ........................................   1.80

Daily, without Sunday, one
month ............................................... 80

without Sunday, one.

with Weekly Flnan-

Head Office, Waterloo On .
Full Deposit nt Ottawa.

Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

Company offers Insurance In 
a separate < la#e to total abstainers 
— thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security I» unques
tionable, I ta ratio of a.«eta to Ha

lles Is unsurpassed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
—1 (added a greater proportion te 
Its surplus last year than any 

AGENTS WANTED.

S2H

;îîThis Address, DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada.
Da

hill SECURI TY
Daily.

Monde y.
dal Review, per year............

Saturday, with flection Devoted 
to Review of Book*, per yeai 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section.

Posta go to 
Daily and 
*1.05 per mon

Newsdealer* who are not re
ceiving THB NEW YORK 
TTMB8—Dally and Sunday edl- 

lonld order a regular 
at once. Write for 

Address Circulation

.11Place your money with a strong company—one 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our 5 p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “ An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

t.o»Directors : I
John W. Jonca, IE T O 8 A K Kit 

President . I\j 
John Christie,
Vlcc-Prouldcnt.
A. T. McMahon, I deposit ycur aaving 
Vice-President.

Ttoht Fox. I lhan with this rem
it. Keelc-.

r 1.00

2 50
foreign con 

Sunday
ith.

ntrlea for 
Mon*, added'f

Dr F.
company.

hero la not “tiedjyffONKY deposited

up." You can 0.111 on It If ne 

resanry. In tho meantime It !* earnlrg 

interest.

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO. 

M. H. ROWLAND, 
Manager

Mon*—«dm
•apply l

Manager.The Standard Loan Co.,
24 Adelaide Street. East,

TORONTO. THE NEW YORK TIMES
TIMtl SQUARE, HEW YORK.W. S. DINNICK. Manager.London Ont.

—


